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Figure 0-1: The boreal forest.
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For Leah
“Always remember how far you have come, and not 
just how far you have to go, you may not be where 
you want to be but neither are you where you used 
to be.”
-Rick Warren
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Abstract
This landscape architecture practicum proposes a restorative 
trail adjacent to Manitoba Provincial Road (PR) 391, the most 
northern all-season highway in Manitoba, connecting the town 
of Lynn Lake to the city of Thompson. The project examines 
the crucial role that the route plays in the transportation of 
northern Manitobans to health care facilities and their wellbeing 
while travelling. An application and expansion of Ian McHarg’s 
mapping layers of value systems from his book Design with 
Nature is used to correlate relationships and implement 
design strategies in the landscape. The values of economic, 
environmental, and socio-cultural elements reveal a history 
of the north that is rooted in a healthy landscape, resource 
exploration, and Indigenous culture. Anecdotal excerpts from 
the author’s personal experience dealing with cancer and the 
healthcare system have guided the practicum to explore the 
restorative nature of the landscape, where the landscape is 
considered as an important component in healing the mind, 
body, and soul. Landscape theories of restoration aid in 
identifying the benefits for both physical and mental health. 
The potential economic, environmental, and social benefits are 
considered and best practices are applied to the design of a 
healing landscape along PR 391. 
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Figure 0-2: PR 391, northern Manitoba.
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Inspiration
This practicum was inspired by an intrigue with the northern 
landscape and my health care journey as the mother of a 
daughter who was diagnosed with cancer in 2019, and the 
observations I made of the health care journey of cancer 
patients and the impacts of treatment on patients and 
caregivers. At the time of her diagnosis I found myself looking 
towards the environment to find the reason for the cause of 
my daughter Leah’s cancer, and then to understand how I 
could begin to heal from the impacts her treatment had on 
my mental health. My familiarity with the landscape of northern 
Manitoba, through my travels to Churchill and a road trip to 
Lynn Lake, heightened my awareness of the challenges rural 
communities face when accessing the healthcare system. 
Reflecting on Leah’s treatment schedule and considering our 
family regimen in light of the hurdles northern Manitobans 
would face for a similar diagnosis, the practicum began 
to address the barriers of the northern landscape and the 
integration of environmental healing practices into the design. 

The connection between spirituality and the landscape is 
fundamental to Indigenous culture and the research led to the 
recognition of this route as a restorative landscape with great 
potential. 
 
In my personal experience, PR 391 is beautiful and unique 
as it passes through the relatively untouched boreal forest. 
As the most northern all season highway in the province, it 
is important to socio-cultural values regarding health related 
issues found in northern Manitoba. In its current state, the road 
lacks an accessible connection to the restorative properties 
of the landscape that is so vital to the psychological healing 
process of patients who are using the road for healthcare. 
The design of a healing trail along PR 391 merges the ideas 
of accessibility to landscape, history of the environment, and 
health of the people, and together inspires healing, restoration, 
and reflection. 
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THOMPSON

The landscape of northern Manitoba is unique and home 
to the diverse flora and fauna that form the boreal forest 
ecosystems. Spanning across northern Manitoba, the boreal 
forest contains one of the largest wetlands in the world and the 
largest continuous areas of forest coverage on earth (Wells, 
2011). The dense foliage and wetlands create conditions that 
make it difficult to traverse and challenging for humans to 
inhabit permanently. Under this fascinating landscape, northern 
Manitoba boasts an abundance of minerals and metals 
found within its geomorphological layers. These resources 
attract industrial speculation that has historically sacrificed 
the stability of the landscape and through exploration and 
excavation processes that form a cycle of more exploration and 
development in pursuit of more resources and profit. 

Indigenous presence and settlement pre-date the colonization 
of northern Manitoba, and these settlements utilize the northern 
landscape for sustenance and hold the gifts of the earth sacred 
to their culture and livelihood (Booth and Skelton, 2011). 
Indigenous culture and beliefs embrace the landscape, and they 
believe the earth holds healing and restorative properties that 
aid in balancing the health of the environment, including human 
inhabitants.

Lynn Lake, a mining town located within the Marcel Colomb 
First Nation in northern Manitoba, is the endpoint of the last 
northern all-season highway in Manitoba and provides access 
for other northern communities to reach transportation for 
broader healthcare resources. Presently the highway is a lifeline 
for communities who, in addition to isolation, experience the 
physical and mental health related consequences of degraded 
landscapes and the effects of mining exploration. My personal 
experience with transportation to healthcare for my daughter’s 
cancer treatments emphasizes the importance of the highway 
and surrounding environment. The comfort and familiarity of the 
landscape that comes with the repetitive cycle of commutes 
to healthcare facilities is one of the only consistencies within 
treatment. The commute lends itself to a time of tranquility and 
reflection in a time otherwise plagued by rapid changes. For this 
reason, I view the purpose of PR 391 as so much more than a 
thoroughfare - it is a lifeline.

*Yellow text, within the writing of this document, herein depicts 
my anecdotal experience travelling northern Manitoba and Mani-
toba’s healthcare system.

  INTRODUCTION|

Introduction

Figure 0-3: PR 391, road verge.
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The Objectives are to:

   Highlight the importance of transportation to healthcare 
resources for residents in northern Manitoba.
   Identify key processes that aid in the restorative health of 
people and the environment.
   Reveal the layers of economic, environmental, and socio-
cultural values that are crucial to the health of the northern 
Manitoba landscape and people, specifically along PR 391.
   Communicate the importance of mindfulness in industrial 
extraction and the implications on the physical and mental 
health of northern communities.
   Design a trail system and rest stops that follow the 
healing steps of restorative theories and Indigenous healing 
practices. 

Goals The goal of this practicum is to use design to 
reveal the restorative properties of the landscape and show 
how restoration of degraded landscapes can aid in the 
healing process of cancer patients in northern Manitoba. 
Acknowledging Indigenous healing processes, along with 
restorative psychological theories, the final design is structured 
in the form of recreational trails and rest stops adjacent 
to PR 391. The intention of the practicum is to develop a 
non-motorized trail route from Thompson to Lynn Lake that 
is woven into the fabric of the landscape surrounding the 
highway, with four rest stops that follow recognized steps to 
restorative health and utilize Indigenous healing processes.

Environmental

Socio-Cultural

Economic

Figure 0-5: Diagram of value systems.
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Approach  In this practicum, Geographical Information 
Systems (GIS) is used as the communicative tool for 
the inventory and analysis of the site by identifying the 
characteristics and features of the landscape, due in part to 
the remoteness of the site (Esri, n.d.). This information is then 
managed layer by layer following the observational ideas 
of Ian McHarg’s regional planning and layering of natural 
systems in his book, Design with Nature (1992). Each layer 
is the horizontal segment of parallel material arranged on top 
of one another which, when combined, represent the studied 
landscape in two dimensions.

McHarg’s “layer cake” method creates a framework for 
a theoretical lens that is helpful in identifying the critical 
components of the northern landscape, and is essentially a 
step-by-step instruction on how to break down a region into 
its parts (McHarg, 1992). The exploration of these individual 

layers and the potential networks that have been formed 
between them helps delineate potential hazards and define a 
value system based around the economic, environmental, and 
socio-cultural components of northern Manitoba (Jepson-
Sullivan, 2016).

The research of McHarg’s techniques, in consideration to 
the design along PR 391, reveals the complexity of layering 
information. With the addition of each layer, the map of the site 
evolves and begins to illustrate how each of the economic, 
environmental, and socio-cultural components of the value 
system intertwine and support one another. By applying the 
core values of McHarg’s theory, the framework for the creation 
of a trail system and rest stops within the landscape adjoining 
PR 391 is established, and best practices for the design may 
be applied.
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be the worlds physician. Heal the earth and thyself.

-Ian Mcharg (Design with Nature, 1992)

Figure 0-5: Diagram of value systems.

Figure 0-6: Diagram of values.
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Limitations An acknowledgement of the limitations 
of the document is necessary for the understanding of the 
design process engaged. These limitations are present due to 
the remoteness of northern Manitoba, my lack of community 
involvement, the limits of GIS and mapping techniques, and 
tensions between knowledge systems resulting from anecdotal 
perspectives. 

Remoteness The remote environment of northern Manitoba 
poses an issue to accessibility. With limited accessibility, 
physical data and site specific information is difficult to gather 
for detailed design analysis. 

Community Involvement Community involvement 
in the practicum has been limited, again because of the 
remoteness of the site. Community involvement must take 

place in the design process of any design application, in order 
for final design approaches to be inclusive of anecdotal and 
oral knowledge of local conditions. Understanding the functions 
of ecosystems and the history of these systems can be found 
in peer-reviewed literature, but to be robust they should be 
critiqued and understood through full community engagement. 

I acknowledge that I am not an Indigenous person, and that I 
am from Winnipeg and that I do not live in the north. I believe 
that for this practicum it is important to discuss Indigenous 
practices of healing, because there is a large Indigenous 
presence in the community of study. Due to constraints already 
discussed, I provide minimal documentation of the specific 
healing practices of the communities surrounding PR 391.
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Concepts proposed in this practicum are interpretations of the 
healing practices that were found in peer-reviewed literature. 
I acknowledge that these healing practices may be different 
for the communities surrounding PR 391 and reinforce the 
importance of initiating collaboration with the communities if the 
implementation of the proposed design was to progress.

GIS Mapping In this practicum, mapping is used as a tool 
for inventory, analysis, and communication. When mapping key 
information, it must be acknowledged that there is a degree 
of inaccuracy to mapping. Objects on maps are skewed and 
the true locations of elements are not always represented 
accurately through digital mapping. Maps are also scaled to 
various sizes to allow for legibility, which can also obscure 
data at the same time (Jepson-Sullivan, 2016). Through this 
practicum, mapping is used to visualize the landscape and 
to offer theoretical perspectives on knowledge of the types 

of landscapes that may be found within the region, and to 
communicate specific aspects of these landscapes.
 
Tensions between Knowledge Systems 
Throughout the document are references to Manitoba’s 
healthcare system provided by means of the personal 
experiences of one individual, and therefore my perspective is 
subjective. Different experiences of the health care system by 
different individuals will yield many variable perceptions. 
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Figure 1-1: Moss forest carpet.
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Site Analysis
Chapter 1

This section examines the health of the landscape, through 
analysis of the physical layers of the boreal forest ecosystem 
and the effects of historical extraction on the land. The degraded 
landscape caused by mining extraction in Lynn Lake prompted 
an environmental assessment to address the adverse physical 
and mental health implications experienced by residents. Locally 
noted physical health concerns included an increase in cancer 
diagnoses as well as a decline in the mental health of the 
community. I have applied my personal experiences navigating 
the healthcare system as the mother of a daughter diagnosed 
with childhood cancer to extrapolate the difficulties families face 
throughout the journey. Through the examination of health, 
particularly as it relates to cancer, this section uncovers the 
importance of transportation for the communities that reside along 
PR 391 to access healthcare resources. 

This section is divided into four parts:

1. Health of the Land
2. Health of the People
3. The Highway
4. Out of Sight - A Mothers Perspective 
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Physical Formation of the Landscape

The Boreal Forest The boreal forest, located in the 
boreal shield, extends along Canada’s western coast, arching 
across the central prairies and beyond. It is among the most 
intact forests on Earth, comprising seventy-five percent of 
Canada’s forest and woodland area and hosting the richest 
biodiversity (Wells, 2011). It is named the “blue forest” for its 
immense collection of freshwater wetlands, which contains 
200 million acres of surface water, accounting for twenty-five 
percent of the world’s wetlands and a third of its peatlands 
(Wells, 2011). This forest contributes to air quality, habitat 
diversity, and algae production for marine consumption and 
stores over 147 billion tons of carbon between its waterlogged 
layers (Wells, 2011). It is a critical ecological system of global 
significance. 

Continuous conifer forests characterize the Boreal forest. 
Spruce is the dominant vegetation, particularly in the area 
surrounding the town of Lynn Lake (Department of Mines, 

Resources and Environmental Management, 1968). White 
spruce (Picea glauca) grows on dryer well-drained sites, 
whereas black spruce (Picea mariana) grows in wetter, 
marsh-like patches (Department of Mines, Resources 
and Environmental Management, 1968). Jack Pine (Pinus 
banksiana) are also typical of the Boreal forest and are 
commonly found on the post-glacial eskers formed by 
meltwater underneath the large moving ice-sheets (Scott, 
1996). Covering the forest floor are carpets of sedge species 
and wet peat deposits that feed into the Boreal ecosystem’s 
hydrological network (Scott, 1996). Rows of poplars and 
white birch line the forest’s edges throughout the vast 
wetland (Department of Mines, Resources and Environmental 
Management, 1968). Amidst this waterlogged wetland is 
where Lynn Lake and PR 391 are located, in a sub-humid to 
humid climate, marked by short cool summers and long cold 
winters (Department of Mines, Resources and Environmental 
Management, 1968). 

Boreal

Boreal
Shield

53°

Above the 
53rd parallel 

is northern 
Manitoba

Health 
of 
the 
Land

Figure 1-2: 
Extent of the 
boreal shield.
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53°

Soil Structure The Cryoboreal soil climate with its 
continuous freeze-thaw cycles contributes to the formation 
of permafrost that requires continuous subzero temperatures 
under the soil surface (Canadian Society of Soil Science, 
2020). The soil structure is predominantly a glacial drift 
compound mainly composed of clay and found in localized 
depressions that are overlain by peat (Department of Mines, 
Resources and Environmental Management, 1968). The 
visible exposure of bedrock and peat is of the transition 
type - podzolic – tundra (Department of Mines, Resources 
and Environmental Management, 1968). This podzolic soil 
is acidic and found below the forest floor where aluminum 
and iron oxides have accumulated (Department of Mines, 
Resources and Environmental Management, 1968). The 
tundra soil profile is classified by the underlying permafrost, 
where there is little soil profile development under the 
cool, wet ground (Department of Mines, Resources and 
Environmental Management, 1968).

Geomorphology Deposits of the Precambrian era have 
formed the landscape of broad sloping uplands and lowlands 
surrounding Lynn Lake (Manitoba Energy and Mines, n.d.). 
These rock formations are predominantly granite and granitic 
gneisses -volcanic rock formed through intense heat and 
pressure (Department of Mines, Resources and Environmental 
Management, 1968). They are sedimentary and intrusive rock 
formations created by the great weight of melting ice-sheets 
of the Pleistocene era (Department of Mines, Resources and 
Environmental Management, 1968). These rock formations 
found in Lynn Lake form a large greenstone belt, the term 
applied when these compact formations hold an abundance 
of chlorite, actinolite, and basalt, creating a green colour in the 
bedrock (Springer, 2011). 

The development of shears across the landscape, formed by 
compressive stress related to the ice sheets of the ice age 
era, hold precious minerals and metals and has helped form

Legend

Figure 1-4: GIS map 
showing soil structure 
along PR 391.

Legend

Figure 1-3: GIS map 
showing geological 
structure along PR 391
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the eskers and kames characteristic of the northern landscape 
(Scott, 1996). Elevation changes between 1,000 feet above 
sea level, to 1,500 feet above sea level, with a slope that 
leads east and north to the Churchill River, the primary riverine 
system flowing into Hudson Bay (Department of Mines, 
Resources and Environmental Management, 1968).
 
In the shears and fractures formed from the melting ice-
sheets of the Pleistocene era, ore deposits were formed 
through metamorphic reactions localizing the sulphide deposits 
(Manitoba Energy and Mines, n.d.). The Pleistocene period 
lasted from 2.58 million years ago until as early as 11,700 
years ago, and included the most recent Ice Age that covered 
northern Manitoba forming Lake Agassiz’s basin (Zimmerman, 
2017). The minerals and metals generally found within ore 
bodies are tin, zinc, gold, lead, iron, nickel, and copper 
(Manitoba Energy and Mines, n.d.). For Manitoba, nickel is 
essential to the production of stainless steel, and copper is 
an integral part of building construction and the manufacturing 
industry (Mudd, 2010; MiningWatch Canada, 2004). These 
metals are fundamental and have aided in building today’s 
cityscape. 

Historically, nickel and copper have been the main metals 
found in the landscape of northern Manitoba (and more 
recently the exploration of gold) with large accumulations 
found at Thompson, Lynn Lake, and Flin Flon (Manitoba 
Energy and Mines, n.d.). After Thompson, the Lynn Lake 
area is considered the second-largest region in Manitoba 
to contain ore minerals (Manitoba Energy and Mines, n.d.). 
These deposits accumulate at depths of up to 3,000 ft. and 
have been successfully mined throughout the region (Science, 
Technology, Energy and Mines, 2003). Minerals and metals 
found in the Lynn Lake area are copper, nickel, zinc, cobalt 
and gold (Science, Technology, Energy and Mines, 2003). The 
extraction of these minerals and metals is speculated to have 
adverse effects on the environment due to the leaching of 
highly toxic metal byproducts into the soil and water sources 
(MiningWatch Canada, 2004).

Northern Communities and Culture With its 
unique culture and environmental characteristics, the north 
encompasses a significant part of Manitoba’s identity as a 
province (McNiven and Puderer, 2000). In recent years, 
human movement and resource extraction have fragmented 
the land, affecting the health of the landscape, all of which 
is considered sacred by Indigenous cultures (McNiven and 
Puderer, 2000). Rich with natural non-renewable resources, 
the wealth contained in this remote and largely inaccessible 
environment is sought after by large-scale industrial companies 
for mining and other industrial processes. 

Extraction practices span across the northern landscape with a 
concentration of mining activity in the area around Thompson’s 
Nickel Belt, which is a large portion of land rich with ore 
minerals (Vale, 2017). Along the belt are towns that were built 
to entice workers to settle near the mines in order to meet 
the demand of the industry’s growth. Thompson, Lynn Lake, 
the Pas, Flin Flon, and Gillam are all settler communities that 
were built around the extraction industry (Figure 1-8). In these 
towns, employment is contingent on the mines that “boom” 
in wake of mineral potential, then “bust” when the resources 
are depleted. The boom and bust cycle causes a dramatic 
increase and decrease in population, which has created many 
“ghost towns” in northern Manitoba. 

Prior to the creation of environmental regulations, the 
exploitation of these valuable resources was neglectful of 
northern communities and the landscape. This has caused 
significant impacts on the environment including melting 
permafrost, forest degradation, and habitat loss for at-risk 
species, such as the Woodland Caribou (Coates and Abel, 
2001).

A History of Settlement 
and Resource Exploration
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Figure 1-5: GIS map showing 
permafrost extent.

Figure 1-6: GIS map showing intact 
vegetation.

Figure 1-7: GIS map showing woodland 
caribou range.
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Figure 1-8: GIS Map showing 
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The concurrence of exploited lands and economic support for 
megaprojects in the north reflects a misunderstanding of its 
limits and stability. The northern environment is lush with green 
forests and freshwater and provides abundant and diverse 
habitat for wildlife (Coates and Abel, 2001). This at-risk, 
unstable, ecosystem can be seriously affected by miniscule 
changes, and its ability to thrive may diminish if even small 
parts of it degrade or are alienated (Coates and Abel, 2001). 

Disregard of the unique northern culture and landscape have 
impacted the northern environment and social structures. While 
the mining industry has brought numerous jobs to Manitobans 
who have temporarily relocated to the north, once the mines 
close the Indigenous communities remain, and their culture is 
adversely affected by the consequences industrialization has 
on the landscape (Docherty, 2011).  These consequences 
include impacts to livelihood, particularly for those who 

maintain a traditional relationship with their land through fishing, 
hunting, and trapping, and are only a few of the socio-cultural 
aspects impacted by environmental exploitation (Booth and 
Skelton, 2011; Government of Manitoba, n.d.).

Physical impacts to Indigenous communities include the loss 
of land rights to industrial corporations, which have allowed 
companies the ability to self-manage mining waste products 
that have often ended up contaminating lakes and rivers 
(Docherty, 2011). These impacts on the environment by 
resource extraction industries carry social and psychological 
implications, which can be linked to an increase in health-
related issues (Docherty, 2011).

Lynn Lake

Leaf Rapids

Black Sturgeon Reserve

Thompson

Flin Flon
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Prior to 1870 Northern History/ 
Settlement Previous to 1870, northern Manitoba was 
occupied by settlements of Indigenous people including 
Cree, Dene, Ojibway, Ojibway-Cree, and Dakota (Statistics 
Canada, 2011). These Indigenous settlements engage with 
the landscape and have developed specific lifestyles around 
hunting, gathering, and fur trading and featured variations of 
culture and languages.

1870 In 1870, as European settlers’ gained access to 
the north, treaties were formed that constrained Indigenous 
people’s mercantile economy (Tough, 1996). Transcribed in 
non-Indigenous languages, the documents written for these 
treaties required signatures as a binding contract which, was 
an untraditional approach for agreements amongst Indigenous 
communities who traditionally bound their agreements through 
conversation and good faith (University of Manitoba, 2020). 

This process led to contracts that were equivocal and written 
in a manner that was biased towards European settlers gaining 
access to the northern landscape’s resources (University of 
Manitoba, 2020).

The area of Marcel Colomb First Nation is affiliated with the 
Swampy Cree Tribal Council and a signatory of the Treaty 
6 adhesion, formed in 1876 (SICC, n.d.). The Swampy 
Cree Tribal Council advocates that the Cree understood 
the agreement to be a rental of land whereas the English 
understood it as a complete land surrender (SICC, n.d.). 
This discrepancy resulted in the English interpretation taking 
precedence, and following the formation of these Treaties, 
Indigenous settlements were displaced and the culture of 
individual communities was diminished.
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Before Extraction in Lynn Lake In 1937, 
Sherridon located 193km south of what is now the town 
of Lynn Lake, was a mining community that originated as 
the service center for Sherritt Gordon LTD., a major mining 
company that acquired land for extraction in northwestern 
Manitoba (Government of Manitoba, n.d.). The inevitable 
closing of the mine due to exhaustion of resources prompted 
Sherritt Gordon industries to identify new prospecting areas 
(Government of Manitoba, n.d.). In 1945 the company 
discovered the rich ore minerals at Lynn Lake and began the 
process of relocation and the abandonment of the Sherridon 
mine (Government of Manitoba, n.d.). Workers that were settled 
in Sherridon were uprooted and moved to what is now the 
town of Lynn Lake (Government of Manitoba, n.d.).

Mining in Lynn Lake 1953 - 2002 Before the 
mine, Lynn Lake was a landscape of evergreen vegetation 
and clear water flowing through its lakes and rivers. Upon 
their arrival, Sherritt Gordon LTD. opened three new primarily 
open-pit nickel and copper ore mines (Lynn Lake Project, 
Farley Mine, and Fox Mine), and eventually two additional gold 
mines (MacLellan Mine, and Keystone Mine) on the perimeter 
of the current townsite (Science, Technology, Energy and 
Mines, 2003). The nickel and copper ore mines operating in 
Lynn Lake produced over 36 million tonnes of metal between 
the period of 1953 to their final closures in 2002 (Science, 
Technology, Energy and Mines, 2003).

Construction of Lynn Lake began with a milling processor 
located on the east end of the town (Science, Technology, 
Energy and Mines, 2003). The mill was used by Sherritt 
Gordon and a related company (Black Hawk Mining) to

Lynn Lake

Eldon Lake

West Tailings

East Tailings

Figure 1-10: Aerial image of Lynn Lake tailing ponds.
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separate tailings from the metals, and produced 22 million 
tonnes of tailings during its operation (Science, Technology, 
Energy and Mines, 2003). During ore mining, production 
tailings are the rejected portion of the ore body that is not 
considered valuable in the ore extraction process, and are 
discarded into ‘tailing pits’ (Manitoba Energy and Mines, 
n.d.). The careful removal of tailings should follow strict 
environmental protection measures, as they are highly toxic 
once extracted from the earth and exposed to the elements 
(Winterhalder, 1996).
 
In the town of Lynn Lake two tailing ponds were constructed 
that were engineered by dyke and dam systems that 
release water onto the discarded tailings (TetrES, 2008). 
This enabled the water to further break down the deposits, 
rendering these ponds highly toxic to animals and aquatic 
organisms (Manitoba Energy and Mines, n.d.). The tailing 

ponds in Lynn Lake are called the East Tailing Management 
Area (ETMA) and the West Tailing Management Area 
(WTMA), spread out over an area of approximately two 
square kilometers, or roughly twenty football fields (TetrES, 
2008). The ETMA is located on Eldon Lake’s shore and was 
secured by multiple dams to protect the nearby river system 
(TetrES, 2008). The WTMA was built later, west of the 
original site near the towns’ wastewater treatment facility.

Mineral exploration in Manitoba 
began in 1914 after Indigenous 
trapper, David Collins, showed 
explorer and prospector, Thomas 
Creighton, the mineralized outcrop 
near what is now known as Flin 
Flon, located 234 km southwest of 
Lynn Lake. (Manitoba Energy and 
Mines, n.d.)

1914

1945 
Ore is discovered at 
Lynn lake by Sherritt 

Gordon LTD.
(Government of 

Manitoba, 2016).

 Over a period of three years, 
the community of Sherridon 

constructed a winter ice road 
and moved its buildings and 

equipment by sleigh and tractor 
to Lynn Lake. (Lynn Lake, 2021).

1950’s

1951 
When the mine at Sherridon officially 
closed in 1951, the mine left behind 

7.4 million tons of acid-generating 
waste across 47 hectares polluting 

the lakes and rivers of the nearby First 
Nation settlements (CBC News, 2017). 

Lynn Lake Project 
and Farley Mine 

Open

1953

1937
 Sherridon, located 193km south of 

Lynn Lake, was a community that 
originated as the service center for 

Sherritt Gordon LTD.
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Major Flooding 
breaks dam 
system 
and tailings 
contaminate 
Eldon Lake

1963

1970-1974
Construction of

PR 391 

1963 In 1963, major flooding broke portions of the dam 
system connected to the ETMA, and tailing contaminants 
washed into Eldon Lake (Department of Mines, Resources 
and Environmental Management, 1968). Eldon Lake is the 
fifth lake in a river system that connects to the Churchill River, 
thus posing as a hazard to the immediate area and northern 
Manitoba’s entire wetland and marine ecosystem. The 1963 
flooding and tailing leakage also caused contamination 
to the town’s wastewater treatment center that would later 
generate an investigation into the potential health risks to the 
environment and the people (MiningWatch Canada, 2004).

Keystone Gold uses A 
Mine Shaft for discarding 

of tailings

1996 - 2000

 
Sherritt Gordon, after changing 

name and ownership once again, 
sold the EL mine in order to lower 

their massive debt 
(Science, Technology, Energy and 

Mines, 2003).

1985

1989 
Then owned by Lynngold, the company would do 

no further work on the mine but went bankrupt 
in 1989 abandoning the site and leaving behind 

millions of tonnes of toxic waste (Science, 
Technology, Energy and Mines, 2003).
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2006 
In 2006 the province and 
the company Viridian (the 
new name and ownership 
of Sherritt Gordon) split the 
costs of remediation of the 
abandoned site (Armitt, n.d.).

2014 
Since 2014, Manitoba’s government 
has deemed the Lynn Lake mines 
remediated with approximately 
25% of these recommendations 
complete (Agriculture and Resource 
Development, n.d.).

Photos of 
Fox Mine

2017

2020 
Corazon, begins 
flagship program in 
Lynn Lake for copper 
mining for electric 
vehicle batteries 
(Mining Journal, 2021)

Post-Exploited Landscape Following the mining 
industry’s boom and bust cycle, all Lynn Lake copper and 
nickel ore mines would officially be closed in 2002 (Science, 
Technology, Energy and Mines, 2003). Those who remained in 
the town remained in the center of a degraded environment with 
contaminated soils, water quality issues, and associated health 
issues resulting from the damaged landscape (Froese, 2019).

In the early 2000’s Manitoba established the Orphaned/
Abandoned Mine Site Rehabilitation Program to address post mine 
sites’ public safety and environmental concerns (Agriculture and 
Resource Development, n.d.). The program listed Lynn Lake as 
a high priority and a high-hazard post mine site recommending 
clean up guidelines for the sites of the Lynn Lake tailing ponds 
(Agriculture and Resource Development, n.d.).

Figure 1-12: Oil barrel pile at Fox Mine.
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Assessment
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2000 
Orphaned/Abandoned 

Mines Site Rehabilitation 
Program formed,  

Fox mine added to 
reclamation list

 All Copper and Nickel 
Mines are closed

In 2009 
remediation of 

Sherridon began.

2009

Alamos Gold in partnership 
with Carlisle Goldfields owned 

the Gordon and MacLellan 
mines, located northeast of the 
community (Alamos Gold Inc, 

2021).

2016



Recommendations for the ETMA are (Agriculture and Resource 
Development, n.d.):
  Construction of a diversion ditch for clean rainwater
  Installation of a permeable reactive barrier to treat the                                       

  Re-vegetation trials 
  Installation of an engineered wetland to remove contaminants
  Review of options to physically cover toxic tailings 

Recommendations for the WTMA are (Agriculture and 
Resource Development, n.d.):
  Demolition of all infrastructure
  Review of water management options
  Remediation of the mill area 

Lynn Lake, once bountiful in employment opportunities and a 
rich landscape with a wealth of minerals and metals, is now 
an abandoned community suffering from unemployment, a 
degraded environment, and socio-environmentally triggered 
health issues. When mining in Lynn Lake first began, the 
community and industry did not anticipate the negative impacts 
of the economic benefits, and environmental regulations were 
not in place to protect the people and landscape. Today, the 
scarred landscape leftover from the mining industry threatens 
Lynn Lake’s prosperity and has left the town adjacent to a toxic 
wasteland and the community burdened with substantial health 
implications. Clusters of cancers and increased occurrence of 
diseases such as Crohn’s are prevalent, signifying possible 
contamination of the environment and human health from 
mining activity (Health, Healthy Living and Seniors, n.d.; 
Fernandez-Navarro et al., 2012).

Figure 1-13: Fox Mine (1).
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Lynn Lake Environmental 
Health Risk Assessment

Community Concerns In the years following the mining 
of Lynn Lake, residents had concerns over the increased 
diagnosis of cancers in the community, and were worried 
it was due to the mine tailings in the community soil (CBC 
News, 2013a). These concerns stem from anecdotal evidence 
of residents’ observations of ill community members and 
the history of homes that have been built on a landscape 
backfilled with tailing materials (CBC News, 2013a; Health, 
Healthy Living and Seniors, n.d.).

Multiple residents have commented that within a twenty year 
period, an estimated thirty to forty people within a two block 
radius to one another have been diagnosed with cancer (CBC 

News, 2013a). Cancer types that have been found include 
various digestive and respiratory cancers, including colorectal 
and lung cancer, and have been diagnosed in residents 
as young as sixteen years of age (CBC News, 2013a). In 
response to these concerns an Environmental Health Risk 
Assessment was issued in 2002, identifying important and 
emerging environmental health issues to reduce environmental 
risks to public health (Health, Seniors and Active Living, n.d.a). 

Findings of the Environmental Health Risk Assessment found 
several chemicals that exceeded the Canadian Council for 
Ministers of Environments (CCME) guidelines, therefore the 
assessment was moved to the Human Health Risk Assessment 
(HHRA), which is required when the additional assessment 
of human exposure to contaminants in soils is a possibility 
(Health, Healthy Living and Seniors, n.d.).

Figure 1-14: Fox Mine clean-up. Figure 1-15: Fox Mine water contamination.
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Figure 1-15: Fox Mine water contamination.

Human Health Risk Assessment The Human 
Health Risk Assessment (HHRA) for Lynn Lake occurred later 
in 2002, its purpose is to predict and calculate the health risks 
for people in regards to exposure to certain chemicals (Health, 
Healthy Living and Seniors, n.d.).  For Lynn Lake, criteria 
followed in the assessment are the dangers of each chemical, 
the sensitivity of humans to these chemicals, how contact is 
initiated, and the length of exposure (Health, Healthy Living 
and Seniors, n.d.). The assessment conducted was adequate 
as it followed the assessments criteria of selecting chemicals 
of concern and estimating how much exposure people had 
for each substance through sample analysis. The types of 
samples collected were soil, sediment, surface water, ground 
water, vegetation, produce, and air (Health, Healthy Living and 
Seniors, n.d.). In addition to these samples the study identified 
community habits through surveys of lifestyle, eating, and 
general demographic data; however, this assessment is limited 

in that human specimen samples were never investigated 
(Health, Healthy Living and Seniors, n.d.). Tom Hutchinson, 
an environmental sciences professor from Trent University 
who studied Lynn Lake in 2005, argues the tailings in the 
community likely contain carcinogens of nickel and arsenic 
(CBC News, 2013a). He postulates that the town assessment 
remains incomplete without an epidemiological study, as 
this type of study looks at human health through specimen 
samples and this is the only assessment that can confirm or 
rule out elevated cancer rates (CBC News, 2013a).

Analyzing the possible impacts the post-exploited landscape 
may have on residents, I have organized the main findings and 
constraints of the assessment into the four key elements that 
are essential to life and important to Indigenous culture. These 
elements are Air (exposure to dust storms), Earth (chemicals in 
soil), Water (water treatment plant), and Fire (forest fires).

Figure 1-16: Lynn Lake playground. Figure 1-17: Lynn Lake sport-fishing capital.
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Figure 1-18: Abandoned homes, Lynn Lake.
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“Sometimes you feel like you’re just 
waiting in line“. -Larry Skomorowski 
A resident of Lynn Lake in response to the rising clusters of 
cancer in the town (CBC News, 2013a).



Air The HHRA found traces of toxic chemicals in the soil of 
the surrounding environment, but the toxicity levels were not 
considered high enough to be a threat to residents (Health, 
Healthy Living and Seniors, n.d.). This is contradictory as the 
assessment also states that levels were more than triple the 
allowable concentrations of toxic particulate matter during 
dust storms and in these conditions there is the potential to 
cause respiratory ailments (Health, Healthy Living and Seniors, 
n.d.). Dust storms are common in open space areas where 
vegetation is minimal, like the open-pit mine site of Lynn 
Lake, which was not a factor considered in the assessment 
(Fernandez-Navarro et al., 2012).

The assessment did not go into further detail regarding the 
interactions between dust storms, the environment, and human 
health but studies have shown that the ingestion of these 
particles have significant adverse effects on cell development 
(Tchounwou et al., 2012). 

A study conducted in the United States on the effects of 
environmental pollution to human health broke down the 
components of ore mining, that when disturbed, have adverse 
biological effects in humans (Tchounwou et al., 2012). 
Copper, nickel, zinc and cobalt are all minerals found in Lynn 
Lake that have the potential to generate excessive amounts 
of biological reactive oxygen species, otherwise known 
as ROS’s, in the body. When metabolized by humans in 
hazardous concentrations, these minerals interact with ROS’s 
to cause cell damage that interferes with cell survival, death, 
differentiation, and signaling (Tchounwou et al., 2012). This 
cell damage has been linked to a range of diseases including 
cancer, neurodegenerative diseases, respiratory, and digestive 
disorders (Tchounwou et al., 2012).  

Earth In the tailing filled overburden of Lynn Lake, seven 
chemicals were found during the assessment that exceeded 
the Canadian Councils for Ministers of Environment (CCME) 
guidelines (Health, Healthy Living and Seniors, n.d.). These 
chemicals were aluminum, iron, copper, lead, nickel, 
manganese, and other particulate matter (Health, Healthy Living 
and Seniors, n.d.). Some of these minerals, such as nickel, 
are known to be human carcinogens causing lung, renal, and 
colorectal issues (Fernandez-Navarro et al., 2012). Chemicals 
that were not investigated at the time, but are of concern 
to the residents, are the possible contaminants of arsenic 
and cyanide that are known to be found at ore mining sites 
(MiningWatch Canada, 2004).
 
Samples from the community playground administered by 
Manitoba Mineral Resources claim there are areas within 
the park where tailings have been exposed (Health, Healthy 
Living and Seniors, n.d.). As recently as 2013 the Mayor 
of Lynn Lake, James Lindsay, has noted to the media the 
observations of ants pushing these tailings out of the ground 
within the community playground (CBC News, 2013b). 
Research supported by the National Institute of Health in 
Heavy Metal Toxicity and the Environment (2012) articulates 
that toxic elements such as arsenic could be transferred to the 
human body through the uptake of airborne soil particles and 
through the plant food chain (Tchounwou et al., 2012). This is 
particularly risky for children who are more likely to ingest the 
soil at the playground (Tchounwou et al., 2012).
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Fox Mine

2

Water An investigation of the 1963 overflow of the WTMA 
to the contamination of the water treatment center was not 
conducted in the assessment, leaving reasonable doubt 
among the residents that this was a fair assessment. In areas 
where tailings and dam systems are located, polluted water 
sources can run off during the extraction process, or by 
mechanical failures and reach the water table (Fernandez-
Navarro et al., 2012). This is problematic as it allows the 
contaminants to reach beyond the designated secured tailing 
area and leach into soils and large water bodies (Fernandez-
Navarro et al., 2012). This is what happened in Lynn Lake, 
rendering the treatment pond unfit for use. 
 
Lynn Lake was granted a new water treatment facility in 
2011 adjacent to a different body of water because of the 
contamination from the WTMA overflow (Froese, 2019). The 
new location of the facility cannot sufficiently support the 
community’s water consumption and as a result Lynn Lake 
lives under a boil water advisory to this day (Froese, 2019). 

 
Fire Forest fires are a natural occurrence of the boreal 
forest; they are crucial to the rejuvenation of plant species 
and overall health of biodiversity, however, the mined 
landscape of Lynn Lake poses a risk to this natural process. 
During my time in Lynn Lake, although, unsubstantiated, I 
talked with some water bomber pilots who were in the area 
fighting a growing forest fire that was moving in the direction 
of Fox Mine. My understanding from that conversation was 
that if this fire were to reach the toxic soils of the abandoned 
mine site it would have a potential explosive outcome due to 
the volatile nature of the backfill material.

Figure 1-19: Aerial of Fox Mine contamination.
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Figure 1-20: Toxic waters, Fox Mine.
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A study in Madrid Spain (Fernandez-Navarro et al., 2012) was 
conducted in 2012 on post-industrial Spanish communities. 
Areas within the vicinity of 120 mine sites were investigated, 
and a correlation between types of mining activities and 
related cancer types was discovered (Fernandez-Navarro et 
al., 2012). In all studied areas, the results revealed increased 
mortality rates due to an increase of cancer cases in the 
respiratory and digestive systems linked to environmental 
exposures and employment at a mine (Fernandez-Navarro et 
al., 2012). The study supports Lynn Lake residents concerns 
regarding health issues and reveals an urgency for the need 
of further investigations into the physical and mental health of 
residents. 

In Lynn Lake the HHRA concluded with no risk management 
recommendations (Health, Healthy Living and Seniors, n.d.). A 
reason for the lack of recommendations is that environmental 

exposures are complex to identify due the challenges of 
other correlating factors that can contribute to related illnesses 
(Environmental Protection Agency, 2020). For the areas of 
Lynn Lake and Fox Mine the visually degraded, unhealthy 
landscape in contrast to the healthy vegetation outside the 
mined area remains a fragmented piece of the otherwise 
supportive ecosystem of the land, wildlife, and people. The 
degradation of the landscape has adverse effects on the 
socio-cultural values of the people supported by a rise in 
physical and mental health issues in Lynn Lake. These issues 
should not go unnoticed.

Figure 1-21: GIS map showing 
health regions.
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Healthcare in Manitoba is separated into five regions: the 
Winnipeg Health Region, Interlake-Eastern, Prairie Mountain, 
Southern Health/Sainté Sud, and the Northern Health Region 
as shown in Figure 1-21 (Health, Seniors and Active Living, 
n.d.b). These regions are determined by the provincial 
government and deliver public healthcare services to residents 
within their geographical locations (Health, Seniors and Active 
Living, n.d.b). Within Manitoba, public healthcare facilities range 
from small nursing stations to large hospitals with emergency 
departments (Figures 1-22 - 1-25) The large hospitals are 
often situated in cities and host broader healthcare resources 
such as specialized physicians, mental healthcare, and long-
term care homes. 

In the Northern Health Region (NHR) there are three large 
hospitals servicing the entire region which are located in 
Thompson, Flin Flon, and The Pas (Health, Seniors and Active 
Living, n.d.c). When combined, the four other Manitoba health 
regions share a similar land size as the NHR, however, boast 
a total of 26 large emergency hospital facilities (Health, Seniors 
and Active Living, n.d.c). Population densities are greater in 
the four regions, but the North has a greater land mass and 
therefore greater travel times for all northern Manitobans to 
access broader healthcare facilities.

The Healthcare System

Health 
of 
the 
People
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Figure 1-22: GIS map showing 
hospitals.

Figure 1-24: GIS map showing 
nursing stations.
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The Northern Health Region Thompson, Manitoba 
is recognized as the regional metropolis in the NHR, providing 
most healthcare services for all northern communities including 
the region’s only CancerCare affiliated facility (CancerCare 
Manitoba, 2021). For more isolated northern communities, 
facilities are typically part-time nursing stations or small general 
hospitals (Northern Health Region, 2019a).  Lynn Lake has 
a small general hospital that is the closest hospital of its kind 
for many remote communities including Lac Brochet, Brochet, 
and Black Sturgeon Reserve (Northern Health Region, 2019a). 
The hospital in Lynn Lake has an occupancy of 11 acute 
care beds and 8 long-term care beds, with a staff of 35-40 
employees including general physicians and nurses (Northern 
Health Region, 2019a). For Lynn Lake residents and the 
surrounding communities who require the broader healthcare 
system for complex illnesses like cancer, Thompson is the 
closest healthcare service center accessed by a six hour, 322 
kilometer commute on PR 391 (CancerCare Manitoba, 2021).

Figure 1-25: GIS map showing healthcare 
along PR 391.
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Cancer in the north and its physical 
and mental Health implications A common 
theme among all cancer types in the NHR is the late-stage 
diagnosis of cancer patients and a decreased positive 
outcome after treatment (CancerCare Manitoba, 2019). 
Between 2014 and 2016 the percentage of lung, breast, and 
colorectal cancer cases was significantly higher in the NHR 
compared to all other Manitoba Health Regions (CancerCare 
Manitoba, 2019). According to CancerCare Manitoba (2019) 
residents of northern Manitoba are statistically more likely to be 
diagnosed with stage four cancer than any other health region 
in Manitoba. An example of this can be seen in colorectal 
cancer diagnoses in the NHR where 30% of cases are found 
in stage four metastasis. (2019) This is in stark contrast to the 
Winnipeg Health Region where only 20% of colorectal cancer 
diagnoses are found in stage four metastasis. (2019) 

Along with these late stage reports is an increased risk of 
mortality among patients in the north. (2019) According to 

in Northern Manitoba 

30%
of Colorectal cases 
are found in Stage 4 

metastasises

in Winnipeg

 20%
of Colorectal cases 
are found in Stage 
4 metastasises

within the total 
population of the 89,000 
residents in northern 
Manitoba an average of 
99 people will die from 
cancer per year 
(CancerCare Manitoba, 2019)
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Figure 1-26: Diagram of standardized mortality rate per 
100,000 persons (CancerCare Manitoba, 2019).



CancerCare Manitoba within the total population of the 89,000 
residents in northern Manitoba an average of 99 people will die 
from cancer per year (Statistics Canada, 2016a; CancerCare 
Manitoba, 2019). When considering population size (defined by 
the rate of death divided by population) and the stage at which 
a diagnosis is determined, healthcare quality and access in the 
NHR is underserved (CancerCare, 2019).

A difference between the NHR and other Health Regions is 
access to transportation infrastructure, because in northern 
Manitoba not all communities are connected by land-based 
modes of transportation. Natural barriers of the boreal forest 
landscape include waterbodies (lakes, rivers and wetlands), 
topography, and dense vegetation that create geographic 
isolation of communities. Infrastructure is required to overcome 
these landscape barriers in order to access distant healthcare 
resources. 

Minimal options for transportation and lack of broader 
healthcare facilities in the north both play a role in increased 
travel times. With respect to Lynn Lake, and the increased 
cancer diagnoses, PR 391 is the most consistent mode of 
transportation to CancerCare resources. Transportation to 
healthcare resources is challenging for patients and caregivers 
as the long travel times are exacerbated by stress related to 
inconsistent conditions of the infrastructure, natural disasters 

(forest fires and flooding), and the general uncertainty of health 
related issues common to all cancer patients.

Community Support Caring for individuals with cancer 
involves caring for the entire family (Shepherd, 2010). During 
cancer treatment, challenges that individuals face include, but 
are not limited to, changes to nutritional needs, relationships, 
hormonal imbalances, changes to sexual activity, dental issues, 
hearing loss, and other communicative features (CancerCare 
Manitoba, 2019). These physical health implications can 
contribute to a decrease in mental health that can persist long 
past the initial diagnosis and final outcomes of treatment. 
Cancer often requires extended stays in hospital or away from 
home due to surgeries, chemotherapy, radiation, and low 
immunity (Shepherd, 2010). This period of change from a 
normal lifestyle, to a rigid schedule of constant appointments 
and uncontrollable circumstances adds mental, emotional, and 
physical stressors for patients and includes adverse effects 
on the mental health of caregivers (Shepherd, 2010). For 
northern Manitoba families accessing CancerCare the relocation 
increases the likelihood of feelings of isolation, which can 
lead to emotional, social, and mental health impacts such as 
depression (CancerCare Manitoba, 2019).
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“Cancer is a human experience. Living with cancer is about 
dealing with the unknown. It is about trying to grasp the 

news and starting to understand its life-changing effect. It 
is about wondering if the treatment is working and whether 
the side effects will go away soon. It is about questioning 
whether anything else can be done to overcome this illness. 
And it is about figuring out what life will be like when 

treatment is over while having hope for the future. 
Sometimes, it is about learning to let go of the possibility 

of a cure”. 
-Canadian Partnership Against Cancer (CPAC) (CancerCare Manitoba, 2019)
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CancerCare Manitoba CancerCare Manitoba’s main 
site operates out of downtown Winnipeg at the province’s 
largest healthcare facility, the Health Science Center (HSC) 
(Shared Health, 2021). All provincial clinical-based services 
such as CancerCare, diagnostic imaging services and pediatric 
care are located at HSC, meaning the majority of Manitobans’ 
highly specialized medical care is managed in one place 
(Shared Health, 2021). For CancerCare this means that all 
specialized teams such as oncologists (doctors who provide 
specific care to cancer patients), and supportive staff are 
located in Winnipeg.

A diagnosis of cancer involves a specialized treatment plan 
tailored to the specific cancer and age of the patient at 
diagnosis (CancerCare Manitoba, 2019). Options for treatment 
include, but are not limited to, surgery, systemic treatments 
such as chemotherapy and radiation therapy, and palliative 
care (CancerCare Manitoba, 2019). A typical treatment plan for 
patients involves being assigned to an oncologist in Winnipeg 

(Northern Health Cancer Navigation Services, n.d.). Diagnostic 
imaging including MRI’s, CT scans, ultrasounds, and X-Ray’s 
are often necessary throughout the entirety of the treatment 
plan and are only accessible at Health Science Center (Shared 
Health, 2021). Although having care teams and treatment 
resources centralized in Winnipeg is convenient for much of 
Manitoba’s population, it is a very long journey to the city for 
northern residents.

32,756
Manitobans are 

currently living with 
Cancer (CCMB)

50-60
Children will be 

diagnosed with cancer 
in Manitoba per year
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CancerCare in Northern Manitoba For 
communities who are limited by location in this highly 
centralized healthcare system, regional sites have been 
implemented across the program under the Community Cancer 
Program (CCP), shown in Figure 1-28 (CancerCare Manitoba, 
2021).

Community Cancer Program Through the regional 
CCP, the bridge to partnership between specialists, regional 
partners, and community primary care providers is created 
(CancerCare Manitoba, 2021). In Manitoba there are 16 CCP’s 
that deliver cancer services closer to communities (CancerCare 
Manitoba, 2021). These programs are responsible for training 
and educating healthcare providers on cancer care with the 
goal to improve access to quality care (CancerCare Manitoba, 
2021).  In Lynn Lake, the closest Community Cancer Program 
is located in Thompson. The Thompson site facilitates cancer 
treatment to all northern communities, not including The Pas 
and Flin Flon (CancerCare Manitoba, 2021).

Figure 1-28: GIS map showing Community Cancer Program 
(CCP) locations.
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In traditional CancerCare practices, patients are assigned an 
oncologist that they work with through CancerCare Manitoba 
from initial diagnosis, through treatment, and into aftercare. 
For those living in remote communities in northern Manitoba, 
nurses or family doctors work closely with the oncologist to aid 
an individual in their healthcare journey (CancerCare Manitoba, 
n.d.). Although Thompson provides a more localized clinic, 
some forms of diagnostic imaging still remain at a distance. 
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is integral to the diagnosis 
of illnesses and monitoring ongoing treatments, but there is no 
MRI scanner in northern Manitoba and residents must travel 
to Winnipeg for this service (Health, Seniors and Active Living, 
n.d. d). 

CancerCare Manitoba recognizes different community 
approaches to health and wellness and offers these practices 
to all individuals who request this level of care (CancerCare 
Manitoba, n.d.). Indigenous health and wellness can be 

generalized as a holistic approach to medicine, and these 
views are supported in the CancerCare community. 

Northern Patient Transportation Program 
In Manitoba, the average person will spend $14,000 a year 
on cancer treatment necessities including transportation 
(CancerCare Manitoba, 2019). Due to the additional obstacles 
faced in the NHR, CancerCare offers a Northern Patient 
Transportation Program to help subsidize travel costs related 
to living in remote communities (Northern Health Region, 
2019b). Local providers decide on the mode of transportation 
that is best suited to the patient’s condition and for Lynn Lake 
residents accessing Thompson’s Community Cancer Program 
the most direct route is PR 391. The frequency and reason for 
which residents take this long and repetitive commute mean 
that the highway has evolved from simply a piece of physical 
infrastructure into a valued socio-cultural route. 

(CT) Scan
Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging(MRI)

CT Scanner
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)

Waterbodies
PR 391

LEGEND
Northern Health Region

Figure 1-29: GIS map showing 
diagnostic imaging CT scanner 
locations.

Figure 1-30: GIS map showing 
diagnostic imaging MRI 
locations.
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Figure 1-31: GIS map 
showing Thompson 
service center for CPP 
program.
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Typical modes of transportation for northern communities 
include rail-line, all season roadways, winter ice roads, air 
traffic, snow mobile, and active transportation. Prior to mining 
exploration in the 1970’s and the construction of PR 391, the 
communities listed in Figure 1- 40 were only accessible in 
the winter by ice roads or active transportation (Government of 
Manitoba, n.d.). At the time, communities were self-sustaining 
and the surrounding landscape supplied resources for food 
and shelter (Dakin, Jackson and Johns, 1973). Due to the 
rapid community development that accompanied resource 
exploration in the area, roads were carved into the landscape 
to facilitate the economic profitability of transporting industry 
equipment and resources (Manitoba Government Information 
Services Branch, 1969). With the evolution of exploration 
came fragmentation of this resource rich landscape, after 
which communities were forced to rely on the mining towns 
for the basic human needs of food security, employment, and 
healthcare.

History of PR 391 The natural, “untouched” 
landscape surrounding Lynn Lake meant there were minimal 
access points in the early years of the town’s development. 

Following the accelerated phase of advanced resource 
extraction was an increase in recreational activities of hunting, 
fishing, and lodging that grew the attention of visitors moving 
deeper into the northern landscape (Dakin, Jackson and 
Johns, 1973). As the community of Lynn Lake developed, 
transportation infrastructure expanded the rail-line from 
Flin Flon northwards to accommodate the mining industry 
(Government of Manitoba, n.d.). The all-season highway, PR 
391, leading from Thompson to Lynn Lake was constructed 
in four phases with the first phase linking Lynn Lake to Leaf 
Rapids in 1969 (Manitoba Infrastructure, n.d.). The following 
year phase two would extend road construction farther south 
to the Swwannee River (Manitoba Infrastructure, n.d.). Phase 
three occurred between 1971-1973 connecting Thompson 
north to Nelson House (Manitoba Infrastructure, n.d.). The 
final phase of construction, in 1974, connected phases one 
and two to phase three, finalizing the connection between 
Thompson and Lynn Lake (Manitoba Infrastructure, n.d.). 
This valuable connection would eventually augment the 
region’s growing economic value and provide accessibility to 
healthcare.

the 
Highway
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Figure 1-32: GIS 
map showing PR 391 
construction history.

Figure 1-33: PR 391: 
road.
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Figure 1-34: Fox Mine ruins.

Figure 1-35: PR 391: dam system.

Figure 1-36: PR 391: north.



Leaf
Rapids

Nelson House
Thompson

Figure 1-40: GIS map of PR 391 features.
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Figure 1-37: PR 391: elevations. Figure 1-38: PR 391: Nelson House.

Figure 1-39: PR 391: wetlands.



Features of the Highway At a glance the highway 
appears to be formed around the landscape’s wetland features 
and outcrop formations, and where possible, it moves along 
the landscape with minimal degradation of the environment. 
Intermittent breaks in the scenic landscape reveal how this 
human-made feature navigates these wetland and outcrop 
barriers with visible areas of blasted rock and bridges. These 
interventions along the highway provide access and views into 
the layers of the environment that make up the boreal forest, 
and are key elements in connecting communities. 

Along the highway are road verges which are areas of mown 
grass that are designed to reduce fire risk and promote safety, 
drainage, soil stability, weed control, access, aesthetics, and 
conservation of biota along the route (Rydren and Austad, 
2015).

These verges have potential for increased wildlife biodiversity 
and areas for potential plant species succession (Forman 
and Sperling et al., 2003). The road verge of PR 391 
features colourful purple flowers called Fireweed (Chamerion 
angustifolium), a prominent herbaceous species that thrives 
along roadsides, and is a key succession species to the 
northern Manitoba environment. 

During my visit to Lynn Lake driving along PR 391, I observed 
patches of young forested landscapes that were clearly 
di regenerating from previous disturbance. Wildfires are a 
natural occurrence in northern Manitoba during the summer 
months and are crucial to the rejuvenation of plant species 
and overall health and biodiversity (Scott, 1996). Jack pine 
(Pinus banksiana) tree cones respond to heat from wildfires 
by releasing seeds and after a wildfire has devastated an area, 
and are the first conifer species typical of the boreal forest to 
appear in the succession process (Scott, 1996).

Driving on PR 391 reveals the dichotomy of the opposite sides 
of the highway, where one side often consists of mature forest, 
while the other an initial growth phase of regeneration. The 
sand road surfacing is a known fire barrier, and PR 391 acts 
as a long, human-made firebreak. The road allows service 
vehicles to access fires before they get out of control or 
endanger residents and their property.
Figure 1-40 shows the unique and significant spaces along 
PR 391 that are significant to the health of the environment 
and to the social values of northern residents.
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Conditions of the Highway The material of 
the highway is mostly sand and gravel, with portions of 
areas surfaced in asphalt. Since construction of PR 391, 
local residents of Nelson House have expressed concerns 
towards the maintenance of the highway during extreme 
weather conditions (CBC News, 2018). During rainstorms 
the precipitation causes depressions in the gravel, creating 
potholes, whereas in hot and dry weather, gravel is kicked 
up by large vehicles and creates ‘white-out’ conditions where 
dust can reduce a driver’s visibility (CBC News, 2018). These 
issues increase the commute times for residents, with careful 
navigation required and reduced speeds often necessary 
(CBC News, 2018). New gravel and dust control programs 
are provided annually, and local contractors provide routine 
maintenance along the highway, but are unable to keep up 
with the demand (CBC News, 2018). With these prolonged 
periods of problematic conditions, emergency transport 
vehicles have increased response times (CBC News, 2018).

Figure 1-41: PR 391: washboard.

Figure 1-42: PR 391: grading.
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Current Topics Surrounding PR 391

  In 2017, Highway PR 391 was fittingly nick-named “Life is 
a Highway” after the hit song of the same name by musician 
Tom Cochrane, who grew up in Lynn Lake (CBC News, 
2016). This name is suitable for the highway, which remains a 
lifeline for the communities to access healthcare.

  In 2020 SARS-CoV-2 (Covid-19) began to spread across 
Manitoba. The isolation of northern Manitoba meant it was 
the last health region to be affected by the virus and testing 
for Covid-19 was only available in Thompson, The Pas, and 
Flin Flon (Northern Health Region, 2021). This meant that 
potentially infected residents of Lynn Lake were required to 
travel the six hour commute of PR 391 to be tested for the 
virus. In January 2021, the virus reached the town of Lynn 
Lake and within a couple weeks one third of the community 
had contracted the virus and an outbreak was declared in the 
general hospital (CBC News, 2021).

Figure 1-43: PR 391: road verge 2.
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On May 14th 2019, at the age of nine months, my daughter 
Leah was diagnosed with a rare form of childhood liver cancer 
known as Hepatoblastoma. Prior to diagnosis Leah was hitting 
every developmental milestone and was starting to show 
signs of beginning to walk. She exhibited no symptoms of 
pain or illness. On the day of her diagnosis, Leah fell down 
while attempting to walk and afterwards a noticeable bump the 
size of an orange appeared on her abdomen (I later learned 
this was common due to blood rushing to the tumor that 
was now taking up over fifty percent of her liver). We drove 
fifteen minutes to our pediatrician’s office located at the Health 
Science Center and that is where our cancer journey began.

The next three days were the most grueling time of our 
lives. Constant scans were performed in order to identify 
the treatment plan that would take over Leah’s life for the 
foreseeable future. At her age, sedation was needed to be 
able to perform certain tests and in those first days Leah would 
undergo an X-ray, CT Scan, MRI, EKG test, hearing base-line 
test, and would be seen by countless specialists.

By May 16th 2019, her team of specialists presented us 
with two treatment options. One option using a regime of 
chemotherapy drugs commonly used in the United States 
was known to be responsive to her type of cancer; however, 
they were also known to cause long-term kidney damage 
and heart disease in children. The second treatment was a 
lesser known chemotherapy drug treatment being used in 
the United Kingdom and showed promising results when it 
came to long-term effects in children. After extensive research 
and discussions with her healthcare team, our family chose 
the latter method. In those three days, from diagnosis to the 

decision on a treatment plan, we did not leave the hospital.

For the next several months (May to September) Leah was 
on a treatment cycle plan that would be repeated every 
two weeks. Treatment would be completed when the tumor 
shrunk to an appropriate size for surgical removal, which was 
determined through repeated diagnostic imaging. On days 
that we were not at CancerCare we spent time outside in our 
neighbourhood. We never strayed far from home because 
Leah had an open chemotherapy port (a tube leading to her 
heart for treatment purposes of administering chemotherapy) 
that increased the risk of infection, which required her to stay 
in the cleanest possible environment.

Out of Sight
A Mothers Perspective on the importance of 
transportation to healthcare

Kidney 1
Kidney 2

Tumor inside Liver

Healthy Liver
Tissue

Spleen

Figure 1-44: Leah’s tumor.
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Spleen

In June, after Leah’s third chemotherapy treatment, we noticed a 
small pungent red dot on her chest while she slept. We called the 
emergency contact given to all patients that gave direct access 
to her oncology team, who then instructed us to let her rest and 
keep an eye on it. Two hours later I found the infection rapidly 
spreading along her port line, and after reporting the development, 
we were directed to come to the hospital right away. At the 
hospital she presented with a staphylococcus aureus (staph) 
infection, a dangerous bacterial infection that can very quickly 
spread to her blood through her open port. 

Blood cultures were taken and the results showed that the 
infection had fortunately not spread to her blood. Living close 
to the hospital was the difference between fighting a skin 
infection and fighting a blood infection.  Leah’s body was 
immunocompromised due to the chemotherapy and could 
not fight the infection alone, so another surgery was required 
to replace her port line. The infection, antibiotics regime, low-
immunity, and extra surgery would mean we would spend the 
next five weeks in the hospital, and Leah’s next chemotherapy 
treatment would be postponed. Finding Leah’s staph infection 
had me terrified that I might miss other signs that might negatively 
affect her health.

Figure 1-45: Leah’s port.

Figure 1-46: Leah’s infection.
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Transportation to Healthcare 
Resources for a Lynn Lake Family(km) 
using Leah’s treatment schedule

322  km = Travel from Lynn Lake to Thompson
1,100  km = Travel from Lynn Lake to Winnipeg
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Figure 1-47: Diagram of healthcare travel timelines.
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Baseline Audiology

When my husband and I were living at the hospital, we took 
turns deciding who would go to work and who would stay 
with Leah. The parent that left for work would take a duffle 
bag of clothes home to launder and bring right back to the 
hospital. The parent at home would also need to prepare food 
according to Leah’s dietary requirements before returning to 
the hospital. We knew that we were privileged in that one of 
us worked shift work and because of HSC’s central Winnipeg 
location we were only ever fifteen minutes away from our 
home or workplaces. 

When living at home, a typical “CancerCare week” for our 
family quickly became routine. We drove the same fifteen 
minute commute to the hospital twice a day, at least twice a 
week for routine blood work. During chemotherapy cycles we 
would stay anywhere from two to four days, depending on 
daily bloodwork that determined Leah’s immunity after each 
treatment cycle. For our family, this same commuting plan 
meant we would spend one hour in the car per week. This 
time commuting would be reserved for reflection and normally 

be spent in silence. This path to and from the hospital was the 
time that was the most consistent throughout treatment, and 
would be spent mentally preparing for the hospital stay, as well 
as receiving and processing results. 

For someone living in Lynn Lake to follow the same treatment 
plan as Leah, which was a less aggressive treatment than 
most, Figure 1-47 shows the amount of transportation needed 
to complete a treatment cycle with the resources available to 
someone in northern Manitoba.

*It is important to acknowledge that this treatment plan is 
typical of western culture, but for Indigenous people living 
in northern Manitoba, the path may differ depending on a 
community’s healing processes.

In 33 days

Lynn Lake Family = 9,552km

Winnipeg Family = 162km
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Conclusion
The site analysis for the practicum reveals the health of 
the physical landscape and the impacts resulting from the 
extraction industry. In my observations of the Lynn Lake 
human health risk assessment, I found the health of the actual 
residents was overlooked. By relating the elements that are 
essential to life (air, water, earth, fire) to the health of the 
residents and the environment, there is a clear indication that 
the degraded landscape has impacted residents’ physical and 
mental health. There is anecdotal evidence of an increase 
in ill residents with respect to cancer, which prompted the 
analysis into the northern healthcare system, which reveals the 
importance of transportation, and PR 391 to the regimen of 
treatment and healing.

Isolation from the environment while travelling in motor vehicles 
creates a disconnection with the landscape and its restorative 
properties for people travelling along the highway. There is 
a need for points of connection to the landscape along the 
highway to immerse individuals in the fabric of the landscape 
and realign with its restorative properties. This can be 
accomplished with a proposed non-motorized trail system and 
corresponding rest stops. 

Figure 1-48: PR 391: smooth 
sand.
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Figure 2-1: PR 391: along the highway.
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In this section the healing practices of Indigenous communities 
are explored in order to understand the northern Manitoba 
residents’ culture and beliefs in holism, health, and wellness, 
specifically when compared to the western-based healthcare 
system. The Cree healing practices of a healer in northern 
Alberta, Canada are discussed in order to convey the 
overarching practices and principles of the demographic of 
communities represented along PR 391. Botanical medicines 
of the northern Manitoba environment are identified for their 
benefits in treatment and healing practices. 

This section is divided into three parts:
1. Indigenous views of Health and Wellness
2. Cree Healing Practices
3. Botanical Medicine

 
The research was conducted by studying several journal 
articles from Indigenous communities across the Canadian 
provinces. It is important to note that these communities may 
differ in approaches from other communities on healing and 
wellness. I am not Indigenous and this section portrays my 
understanding of the connections between healing processes 
and views on medicine.

Indigenous 
Health and Wellness

Chapter 2
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Figure 2-2: GIS map showing 
Indigenous lands
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The northern landscape can be viewed as sacred for many 
Indigenous cultures resulting from experiences and memories 
shared with, and on, the land. Traditional knowledge and ways 
of living are embedded through ceremonies and customs of 
healing and medicinal practices (Docherty, 2011).

Marquina- Marquez, Virchez and Ruiz-Callado (2016) describe 
the views of healing in Indigenous reserves as the search for 
a physical space where healing practices and visual cultural 
symbols can be expressed and how they help to maintain 
social value. These spaces include multi-sensory aspects that 
have a strong connection to mental and spiritual health that 
differs from the conventional medicines of a typical western 
healthcare system (Marquina-Marquez, Virchez and Ruiz-
Callado, 2016). The medicine wheel in Indigenous culture 
symbolizes the dimensions of health and the cycle of life and 
embodies the four ordinal directions (U.S. National Library of 
Medicine, n.d.).  The four directions can also be interpreted 
as elements of nature, animals, seasons, ceremonial plants, 
and the aspects of life (emotional, mental, spiritual, and 
physical health) (U.S. National Library of Medicine, n.d.). The 

four aspects of life as described by the British Colombia 
First Nations Health Authority (FNHA) (2021) are seen as the 
key elements in terms of values for Indigenous health and 
wellness. The only Canadian provincial health authority of its 
kind, the FNHA (2021) perspectives on health and wellness 
encompasses holism and emphasizes balance and nurturing 
the four health components in order to live a strong and 
healthy life.

Indigenous Views of Health and Wellness
Overlaying the four health components with healing practices 
as suggested by the FNHA, reveals a type of health model 
for healing processes and perspectives on medicine that align 
with the healthcare delivery of most First Nation communities 
(First Nations Health Authority, 2021). Pimatisiwin is the 
Ininew or Cree notion of ‘the good life’, which fits within the 
FNHA’s healing processes as it informs a code of conduct 
or philosophy as described by Ramona Neckoway from 
Nisichawaysihk First Nation, Nelson House (Konefall, Kulchyski 
and Neckoway 2020).
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This model is adapted from available sources found online. It 
is important to reiterate that I am not Indigenous and that the 
diagrams portray my understanding of the connections between 
healing processes and views on medicine.

The Model (First Nations Health Authority, 2021)

With human beings at the center and working outward.

The Second Circle
Mental, Emotional, Spiritual and Physical

Healthy, well-being, and balanced life - It is critical that 
these elements are balanced and important they are nurtured 
together (First Nations Health Authority, 2021). 

The Third Circle 
Respect, Wisdom, Responsibility and Relationships 

Together form the base for overall wellness. Through 
honouring where you come from through culture and passed 
down knowledge of traditions and medicine, responsibility to 
yourself, family, and land, and the relationships that sustain us 
(First Nations Health Authority, 2021).

The Fourth Circle
Nation, Family, Community and Land

Past experiences of people can be used as positive or 
negative learning experiences that can be applied to ones 
present and future (First Nations Health Authority, 2021).

Land - “The land, sustains us physically, emotionally, 
spiritually and mentally we use the land for hunting, fishing 
and gathering. The land is where we come from and is our 
identity... It is more than just the earth. It includes the ocean air, 
food, medicines and all of nature... Land and health are closely 
intertwined because land is the ultimate nurturer of people.  It 
inspires and provides beauty and nurtures our souls”. -FNHA 
(First Nations Health Authority, 2021)

The Fifth Circle
Social, Cultural, Economic, and Environmental 

Are the determinants of our health and wellbeing. We all 
have a duty to sustain, maintain, and grow economic and 
environmental resources for future generations to thrive. The 
environment must be cared for in order to sustain health (First 
Nations Health Authority, 2021). 

Fig 2-3: Diagram of the British Colombia 
First Nation Health Authorities health model
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Indigenous Healing Practices (Cree)
It is important to acknowledge the Indigenous practices of 
healing and health, and particularly important to understand the 
healing practices of the Cree people. 

Statistics Canada (2016b) states that there are approximately 
130,000 First Nations people in Manitoba, making up 18% 
of the population. Within this demographic, of the ten most 
abundant First Nation mother tongues, Cree and Cree 
dialects were the most significantly used within the population 
(Statistics Canada, 2016b). In the area surrounding PR 391 are 
communities of Cree people that carry the belief that humans 
are intimately linked with the environment (Statistics Canada, 
2016b; SICC, n.d.). A key value held also embraces the 
sharing of valuable resources like hunting and fishing (SICC, 
n.d.).

As most Indigenous histories are relayed through oral means, 
there is minimal first hand documentation of the healing 
practices. This factor meant that my practicum needed to 
broaden its scope to include northern Albertan Cree healing 
practices as shared by a Cree healer in the article Cree Indian 
Healing Practices and Western Health Care: A Comparative 
Analysis by Morse, Young and Swartz (1991).

My observation of the Cree healing process is that there is 
significant emphasis on the individual, guided by a healer, 
with substantial importance given to the spiritual component of 
health. Healers facilitate the treatment process of patients and 
incorporate concepts of holism, where the patient is treated 
as a whole, recognizing mental and social factors on health, 
not just the physical symptoms of ailments (Morse, Young and 
Swartz, 1991). Family and community are important support 
systems that are included in the ceremonial aspects of an 
individual’s treatment (Morse, Young and Swartz, 1991). The 
western approach to healthcare focuses mainly on physical 
and mental health, missing out on values important to the 
Indigenous aspects of culture and well-being as they relate to 
health, so critical to northern Manitoba residents.

The Cree healing practices shared by the northern Alberta 
healer demonstrate a focus on the five stages of a healing 
treatment process that follows the concept of holism (Morse, 
Young and Swartz, 1991). These five stages were noted as 
ritual/purification, contract, treatment, didactic, and closure 
components of the treatment regime (Morse, Young and 
Swartz, 1991).
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1. Ritual Purification

Key Indicators: Active participation, Smudging ceremony, 
Maintaining a balance with nature, and Opening the door to 
the Spiritual World. 

The purification process begins with a cleansing of the body 
through a ritual ceremony called smudging, typically involving 
four sacred medicinal plants; sweetgrass, tobacco, sage, 
and cedar (Morse, Young and Swartz, 1991). A healer, in 
combination with the Great Spirit, performs the smudging 
ceremony and with active participation and receptivity of the 
patient the cleansing rids the body of negative thoughts and 
bad energy that may be detrimental to the healing process 
(Morse, Young and Swartz, 1991). A local example of this 
ritual process is a healing circle in Peguis First Nation located 
in Manitoba. The ceremony involves items that represent 
the four elements that sustain life (fire, air, water, and earth) 
consisting of the medicinal herbs tobacco, sweetgrass, sage, 
and cedar (earth), a candle (air and fire), and an abalone shell 
filled with water (water) (Stevenson, 1999). The incorporation 
of items in the ritual process represents the balance of nature 
and a connection to these elements (Stevenson, 1999;  Morse, 
Young and Swartz, 1991).

2.Contract

Key indicators:  Request healing, Gift of Tobacco, Presentation 
of colored print,  Placement of the combined print and 
tobacco in the environment.

The next phase of the healing process described by the 
northern Albertan healer is when the individual is ready to 
listen and discuss their health (Stevenson, 1999). Letting go 
of stifled emotions is an important aspect of this component. 
The unwell individual presents the healer with a gift of tobacco 
signifying the request for healing. For the Alberta Cree 
community, prints of white, yellow, red, blue, or green cloth 
are given to the healer, each colour representing the treatment 
path they are seeking and which spirit helper will assist in 
healing.

The healer facilitates the individual to face the ordinal direction 
dictated by the coloured print, and then the ceremony 
proceeds with the individual standing on the print and tobacco 
sprinkled on the cloth at their feet (aiding in passing the 
disease through the body to the feet and into the tobacco and 
print). The tobacco is then gathered and secured inside the 
print and the newly formed bag is placed in a tree. From there 
it is expected that the bag of tobacco will be taken by the 
elements, casting away the disease (Morse, Young and Swartz, 
1991).

Figure 2-4: Reeds.
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The interconnections of values to specific practices such as 
smudging ceremonies, sweatlodges, and healing circles places 
emphasis on the spiritual and emotional aspect of healing. 
This differs from western knowledge systems that structure 
clinical assistance in Canada, in which sensory and spiritual 
health is rarely taken into account (Marquina-Marquez, Virchez 
and Ruiz-Callado, 2016). More attention should be placed on 
Indigenous healing processes where they are part of the local 
culture, and these views on medicine could be core values 
that extend into western healthcare practices. This approach 
can be applied to design and how we approach healing a sick 
or degraded environment and the people who live in and on 
the landscape (Morse, Young and Swartz, 1991).

3&4.Treatment and Didactic

Key indicators: Herbal tea, Solution of herbs and animal parts 
applied to visible wounds, Sweatlodge ceremony, Center and 
focus, Instructional selfcare.

In the third and fourth components, the healing process is 
performed through sweatlodge ceremonies and a herbal tea is 
given to the patient to cleanse the blood and force the disease 
to the surface (Morse, Young and Swartz, 1991). During the 
fourth healing phase, the healer educates the ill individual 
on self-care when they return home from treatment (Morse, 
Young and Swartz, 1991).

5.Closure

Key indicators: healing process continues with Great Spirit, 
Trigger the body to take over and complete healing, 
reciprocity, Reflection on what a cure means personally.

In this final component, the healing process continues without 
the healer, and is between the individual and the Great Spirit 
(Morse, Young and Swartz, 1991). The treatment stimulates the 
immune system in the body to take over and heal, and this is 
the time for the ill person to reflect on what a cure means to 
them personally (Morse, Young and Swartz, 1991).
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Botanical Medicines Many First Nations acknowledge 
that traditional teachings on health are influenced by the 
lifestyles and environment of surrounding communities (Hart-
Wasekeesikaw, 1996). The First Nation Health Authority notes 
that health and wellbeing are dependent on the land since the 
environment is what sustains individuals physically, emotionally, 
spiritually, and mentally (First Nations Health Authority, 2021). 
The landscape of northern Manitoba and health must be 
considered closely intertwined. The medicinal plants of the 
landscape are important to the survival and wellbeing of First 
Nation communities and have been transmitted from generation 
to generation as part of oral and ceremonial traditions (Upret et 
al., 2012). In northern Manitoba there are 546 plants used for 
medicinal purposes, and they can be used to treat 28 types of 
diseases.  These plants are used in a variety of ways - turned 
into pastes, poultices, juices, powders, chewed, infusions and 
decoctions – to help in the healing process (Upret et al., 2012).

Mentioned earlier, Fireweed (Chamaenerion angustifolium) is 
used as a medicinal plant in holistic practices, in the Cree 
language it is called Ihkapaskwa (Rogers, 2014). The edge 
conditions along PR 391 host some of the richest biodiversity in 
the area and includes the flourishing of succession species like 
Fireweed (Chamaenerion angustifolium, Ihkapaskwa in Cree). A 
plant native to the boreal forest, fireweed is used as a medicinal 
herb in pain and swelling management. The plant also prepares 
soils after forest fires for willows and poplars to follow (Rogers, 
2014). Other medicinal aspects of the plant include lowering 
inflammation induced by certain ulcer, colitis, and arthritis drugs, 
a potentially significant resourceful plant for Lynn Lake with the 
known rise in cases of Crohn’s Disease (Rogers, 2014).

Figure 2-5: PR 391: Fireweed.
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70-80% of people worldwide 
rely on traditional herbal 
medicine to meet their primary 
healthcare needs (Upret et al., 2012).



The overarching practices of Indigenous health and well-
being identified by the First Nations Health Authority reveal the 
importance the health of the landscape has on the healing 
practices of the people. The importance of physical space 
to the connection of mental and spiritual health has been 
revealed throughout the research, but is found to be missing 
from conventional medicines and the western healthcare 
system. 

The Indigenous practice of holism requires a healthy 
environment in order to restore the health and well-being of 
the people. Where holism is restorative to the person, we also 
need to be restorative to the landscape. The health model 
described by the First Nation Health Authority reveals layers 
to the health and well-being of Indigenous populations that 
emphasize respect, community, and landscape (First Nations 
Health Authority, 2021). The prominence of Cree communities 
along PR 391 led to research into the practices of a northern 
Alberta Cree community (the nearest available written 
document) and included the steps to their healing practice.

Indigenous people have substantial knowledge of medicinal 
plants and the quality and quantity of these plants are 
affected by anthropogenic degradation of in the environment, 
presenting challenges and indicating the need for restoration 
(Rudolph and McLachlan, 2013). 

From my personal travel on PR 391, the purple swaths of 
Fireweed blanketing the road verges enticed me to leave the 
confines of our vehicle to explore the landscape and examine 
this amazing flower in more detail. Upon further research, the 
medicinal properties of fireweed were discovered. My decision 
to leave my car to explore the northern environment more 
closely on foot is significant and at the heart of this practicum. 
The highway provides a practical jumping off point to discover 
the healing properties and cultural values of the landscape.
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Figure 3-1: Burge Lake, dock
Figure 3-2: Burge Lake, log
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RESTORATION
Chapter 3

This section examines restorative measures in the landscape, 
through healing the environment and its people. The identification 
of the environment’s restorative properties emphasizes its 
importance in the healing of residents, with specific reference 
to cancer patients travelling along PR 391. A case study of the 
once degraded landscape of a mine in Sudbury, Ontario guides 
the restorative steps to repairing the landscape of Fox Mine. 
My personal experience navigating mental health issues after 
my daughter’s cancer diagnosis emphasizes the psychological 
restorative theories in personal health and is applicable to how 
the landscape surrounding PR 391 can begin to heal those who 
are commuting to healthcare. The expansion of Kaplan’s steps of 
restorative theory begins to shape the design of the trail system 
and rest stops along PR 391. 

This section is divided into four parts:
1.   Restorative Landscapes
2.   Restoration of Land
3.   Out of Sight - A Survivors Perspective
4.   Restoration for People
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Restorative Landscapes Restoration is the process 
of assisting the recovery of health, regarding the environment 
and individuals, that have been degraded or damaged 
(Society for Ecological Restoration, 2021). By improving the 
conditions of the northern environment’s degraded landscapes, 
ecological restoration can begin, and psychological methods of 
restoring the body can be discovered and applied. Landscape 
architecture can act as the bridge between restoring the 
landscape and its people. 

Design aids in the healing of the environment and guides 
those seeking its natural healing properties. Studies of the 
relationship between green space and health show that having 
green space near one’s home can protect people from the 
negative health implications of stressful events, and conversely, 
restricting access to green space may increase people’s 
vulnerability to stress (van den Berg et al., 2010). Stress 
management studies show that natural environments that are 
dominated by green vegetation exhibit relatively high success 
rates in restoring human health (Berto, 2014). 

Through the recovery of depleted resources, restoration 
can improve the physical and mental health of individuals 
during cancer treatment. Bernardine Cimprich, professor 
and researcher at Michigan College, studied alterations 
of cognitive development in cancer patients and peoples 
experiences (Ackerman, 2020). Cimprich found those 
with cancer who spent time in natural environments 
showed improvement in overall health and returned to 
daily living earlier than cancer survivors who were not 
immersed in nature, thus, regaining their quality of life 
quicker (Ackerman, 2020).

Restorative landscapes are also known as therapeutic 
and healing landscapes as they relate to healthcare 
(Gesler, 2003). Wilbert Gesler, a medical geographer and 
author of Healing Places (2003), discusses restorative 
theories of landscapes and how they affect humans’ 
physical, mental, spiritual, and emotional health, placing

Restorative 
Landscapes
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critical attention on the design and creation of 
landscapes to bring about healing. Gesler shows 
that place and healing are inherently linked, and 
for therapeutic landscapes to work, they require 
environmental, individual, and societal factors that can aid 
in the healing process (Gesler, 2003).

Well-designed therapeutic landscapes are proven to reduce 
stress, inspire emotional stability, and support recovery 
of health (Therapeutic Landscapes Network, 2021). This 
information is critical to understanding the value of people’s 
relationship with the environment and to incorporate current 
practices into the regional setting of northern Manitoba. 
These same restoration practices in landscapes can restore 
the human body by providing a sense of security, identity, 
and connection to family, and creating aesthetically pleasing 
experiences (Therapeutic Landscapes Network, 2021).

Serving as sanctuary, a place of refuge, and a place of 
healing, the northern landscape surrounding PR 391 is an 

example of a restorative landscape with a connection between 
land and health (Therapeutic Landscapes Network, 2021). The 
designing of restorative spaces in this landscape can promote 
wellness, ecotourism, and a more meaningful connection to 
nature. These natural environmental settings in Manitoba are 
the unique landforms, bedrock, flat and flowing waters, and 
the growth of healthy native vegetation. Connecting with the 
northern environment and fostering a personal relationship 
with open space, culture, and beliefs are imperative to the 
experience of healing both the physical and mental well-being 
of the people driving along PR 391 (Therapeutic Landscapes 
Network, 2021).
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Restoration To restore the health of the mined 
landscape of Lynn Lake, there must be restoration efforts made 
to the scarred landscape. In northern Manitoba, landscape 
architecture can provide a bridge to connect the post-
mine landscape with the need for environmental protection 
measures, forming a framework for a designed environment. 
Landscape architecture can analyze, plan, design, manage, 
and nurture the environment surrounding PR 391, and bring to 
fruition a landscape that balances the ecological, environmental 
and socio-cultural values of the North. In coordination with 
ecologists and the incorporation of ecological restorative 
techniques such as remedial planting concepts, landscape 
architects create sustainable landscapes and environments 
that encourage positive responses in people’s physical and 
mental health (Society for Ecological Restoration, 2021). These 
techniques, applied to regional planning, produce functional 
public spaces and are a precedent for the restorative design of 
the mined landscape of Lynn Lake, in particular to the post-
exploited environment of Fox Mine. 
 

The damage that Fox Mine has left in the physical environment 
has destroyed the natural restorative properties of the 
landscape, reducing the potential for coping resources 
for residents, thus perhaps heightening personal stress 
levels. Restorative environments are achieved when natural 
landscapes provide resources of self-efficacy, resilience, and 
adaptive resources that provide solutions for managing self-
processes such as stress (Berto, 2014). With the completion 
of restoration measures, the landscape should enhance forest 
ecology, encourage pollinators, provide healthy habitats for fish 
and wildlife, and ensure safe environments in which people 
may live (Berto, 2014). Relevant types of restorative features 
for the site include constructed wetlands, neutralizing soil 
conditions, and revegetation of degraded landscapes.

Restoration 
of the Land
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Figure 3-3: Duck family at Burge Lake.
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A Destructive Landscape Revived Sudbury, 
Ontario hosts Canada’s largest and oldest nickel mining 
site. Sudbury’s landscape, like Fox Mine, has resembled a 
moonscape of barren land resulting from decades of various 
environmental factors of industrial exploitation (Smith, 1996). 
The area of the post-mined landscape has experienced acid 
rain, biodiversity decline, vegetation dieback, and massive 
soil erosion due to the mining process for ore minerals and 
metals (Smith, 1996). Over many years, tailings from the ore 
mine have released sulphur contaminants that acidified the 
soils, rendering it inhospitable to tree growth (Smith, 1996). 
The toxic by-products of the ore mineral, such as sulphur and 
arsenic, leached into the wetlands, creeks and lakes of the 
area (Smith, 1996). The removal of these contaminants from 
soils is a long, difficult, and expensive process, but necessary 

for environmental restoration, as they have severe effects on 
animals feeding within the area (Smith, 1996). 

In 1969 the effects of contaminants on the health of the 
Sudbury landscape and human health alarmed the surrounding 
community, sparking a demand for restoration (Smith, 1996). 
Previous to 1969, explorative measures showed germinating 
seeds died on contact with the soils, leaving thousands of tree 
plantings unsuccessful (Winterhalder, 1996). After pressure 
from the community, more explorative measures were taken 
and lime was applied to the site and the neutralization of the 
soil was successful, giving rise to a thriving landscape of 
grasses and clovers (Winterhalder, 1996).
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First Succession Plants
Metal Tolerant Grasses 
Caribou Lichens Cladina rangiferina
Tickle Grass Agrostis hyemalis
Moss Pohlia nutans
Tufted Hair Grass Deschampsia              
  cespitosa
Redtop Agrostis gigantea
Canada Blue Grass Poa compresa
Ovales Carex aenea 
Wool Sedge Scirpus cypernius
Willows (Balsalm, prairie, meadow, shining) 
  Salix (pyrifolia, humilis, gracilis, lucida)
Rattle Snake Grass Briza Maxima
  Glyceria canadensis 

Peatland 
Cattails Typha latifolia

Broadleaf Plants
Sheep Sorrel Rumex acetosella
Horsetail Equisetum arvense
Wood Horsetail Sylvaticum
Bog birch Betula pumila

Aquatic Environment
Algae

Second Succession Plants
Metal Tolerant Grasses 
Wavy hairgrass Deschampsia flexuosa
Poverty grass Dantonia spicata
Roce grass Oryzopsis asperifolia
Woody Species
Red Maple Acer rubrum
Trembling Aspen Populus tremuloides
White Birch Betula papyrifera

Large Confiers
Jack Pines Pinus banksiana

Late Colonists  
White Spruce Picea glauca
Black Spruce Picea mariana
Blueberry Vaccinium angustifolium
Red Elderberry Sambucus racemosa
Northern Wild Raisin Vibrurnum         
  cassinoides

(Winterhalder, 1996)
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Once these fields were well established, wildflowers, shrubs, 
and softwoods of birch and poplar began to grow in 
succession (Winterhalder, 1996). Today the landscape of 
Sudbury has been restored to a wetland and wildlife sanctuary 
(Smith, 1996). Amongst the positive initiatives of the restoration 
program was the creation of green job opportunities (Smith, 
1996). These job opportunities affirm that the restoration 
purposes aided in the transformation of the environment and 
also benefitted the socio-cultural values of the landscape. As a 
result of the restoration efforts, the company Vale, who owned 
the land, began to change how they handled the air pollutants 
that were causing damage to the landscape (University of 
Winnipeg, 2016). Additionally, Vale furthered the reclamation 
process by initiating a tree-planting program and wastewater 
treatment to reduce emissions and control acidity in the area 

(University of Winnipeg, 2016).
 
In the past 25 years Sudbury’s landscape has been 
transformed, and is the largest successfully restored landscape 
in the world (Hudson, Fox and Plumlee, 1999). Sudbury is an 
example of a scarred landscape, that despite its historically 
degraded condition, restoration has been effective in bringing 
the environment back to a healthy, even thriving, condition. 
Sudbury’s situation creates a standard to meet the demands 
of mineral and metal exploration and satisfy the expected 
increased demands for environmental protection, offering 
a precedent that can be explored for Fox Mine and the 
environment surrounding Lynn Lake. By restoring the northern 
Manitoba environment, we can begin to restore the people’s 
connection to the land.



Following months of treatment and four chemotherapy cycles, 
Leah’s tumor (located inside her liver) was significantly smaller 
and she was approved for her liver resection surgery. On July 
22nd 2019, fifty percent of her liver and the remaining tumor were 
removed. Her abdomen, a human pin cushion as the medical 
staff called it, would slowly begin to heal and required our family 
to stay in the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU) for one week. 
After surgery treatment continued with two clean-up chemotherapy 
cycles to ensure all cancer cells were destroyed. 

On September 9th, 2019 Leah’s MRI registered no evidence of 
disease and she was considered to be in remission.

During Leah’s journey we learned that the chemotherapy had 
damaged her hearing, leaving her with permanent high frequency 
hearing loss. This has broadened the healthcare resources 
required beyond that of cancer treatment and shifted towards other 

Out of Sight
A Survivors Perspective 

Tumor inside
Liver

Healthy Liver
Tissue

Fig 3-4: Leah’s tumor (2).
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Out of Sight
A Survivors Perspective 

specialized care such as audiologists and speech therapists.

After Leah finished treatment I began to show signs of post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) with symptoms of anxiety, 
muscle weakness, and paranoia leading to panic attacks. 
With no more stays at the hospital, there was no longer the 
constant reassurance that Leah’s health was moving in a 
positive direction. With fewer tests and imaging, what was 
happening internally for Leah remained out of sight, and I was 
fearful of not recognizing the signs of a relapse.

It is very common for patients and caregivers to develop PTSD 
upon finishing treatment.  It is called a “thawing of emotions”, 
and it is due to an individual’s adrenaline causing the “fight 
or flight” response. When the individual experiences trauma, 
their overall mental state “freezes” in order to focus on the 
task at hand. The physical health of the patient and their care 

becomes all-consuming, at the expense of mental health. 

For me, walking became a therapeutic outlet, both during 
treatment and afterwards. Walking during treatment gave us 
a few precious opportunities to be outside and take in the 
sunlight and fresh air. Through my education in landscape 
architecture, I had a rudimentary understanding of Kaplan’s 
Restoration Theory, and continued to explore the theory 
in more detail as I dealt with Leah’s and my own health 
issues. I applied these techniques to my own therapy and 
journaled how each step was achieved through a road trip 
to the Whiteshell in Manitoba. During my trip I practiced each 
restorative step through various activities such as sitting by a 
campfire, hiking, fishing, and reflecting in the natural forested 
environment.  These achievements would become the overall 
design ideas for the rest stops along PR 391.
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Restoration Theory In 1980, environmental 
psychologists Rachel and Stephen Kaplan outlined the 
Attention Restoration Theory through their research into the 
relationship between humanity and nature (Ackerman, 2020). 
The restoration theories methodology restores attention, 
priorities, and goals, accompanied by taking steps towards 
reflection on life (Pansnen et al, 2018). Further studies of 
restorative therapies have proven that natural settings can 
induce sensations of tranquility in patients (Pansnen et al, 
2018). 

Kaplan’s Restoration Theory identifies four sequential steps 
to restoring oneself. These steps are identified as Clear 
Headed Mind, Mental Fatigue Recovery, Soft Fascination, 
and Reflection, and they follow the states of attention that (in 
theory) individuals need to experience in order to achieve 
restoration (Ackerman, 2020).

Restoration 
for People

Figure 3-5: Ryan 
fishing at Burge Lake.88



The first step, a clear-headed mind, proposes that when 
worries and emotions are allowed to surface and then 
be released, it improves focus and ability to concentrate 
(Ackerman, 2020). The theory states that by spending 
time in nature, or looking at nature, a person can increase 
feelings of joy and release emotions and improve the state 
of mind (Pansnen et al, 2018).
 

1. Clear Headed Mind

2. Mental Fatigue Recovery

Mental fatigue recovery focuses the mind to recover after 
physically exerting activities, and through this step the idea 
is to improve and direct attention effectively (Ackerman, 
2020). Examples of activities that exert energy in the 
landscape are activities that induce an increase in heart 
rate such as advanced hiking and cycling. In northern 
Manitoba, the many foot-hills and eskers of the landscape 
set the stage for more vigorous cardiovascular activities. 

3. Soft Fascination

Through soft fascination via low-stimulating activity, 
the body reduces internal noise and creates space 
for relaxation and replenishing the health of the mind 
(Ackerman, 2020). Examples of low-stimulating activity in 
Manitoba are guiding a canoe or kayak or fishing among 
the many rivers, lakes, and wetlands of northern Manitoba. 

4. Reflection

Reflection is central to the recovery method of the 
restoration theory because it causes positive changes in 
an individual’s emotional state (Ackerman, 2020). Research 
shows that engaging with nature helps to improve overall 
health and spending long periods in natural environments 
can aid in recovering from stress (Pansnen et al, 2018).  

Restoration Theory describes the potential for nature to 
improve a person’s state of mind and informs opportunities 
for guiding people to rest, reflect, and restore (Pansnen et 
al, 2018). In Kaplan’s theory, a certain kind of environment 
can facilitate the recovery of depleted resources in humans 
(Ackerman, 2020). Applied to northern Manitoba, these 
theories lead to considerations of how the landscape can 
renew attention through the natural characteristics of the boreal 
forest.

In Winnipeg, these vast areas of potential restoration are not 
readily accessible and alternatively people in cities and peri-
urban areas have access to smaller-scale parks. The problem 
of the metropolis area is an increased level of stimulation that 
is typical of the urban environment that places taxing demands 
on residents who experience cognitive overload (Berto, 2014). 
Manitoba’s northern landscape provides an opportunity for 
a unique, undeveloped setting that allows Kaplan’s steps to 
create an impactful restorative state in an individual’s healthcare 
journey.
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Conclusion

The integration of restorative measures and the application of 
successful landscape revival can aid in restoring the overall health 
of the environment and, together with restorative and spiritual 
healing practices, can benefit the physical and mental health 
of cancer patients and caregivers. To benefit from the healing 
powers of the landscape, the time spent in the natural environment 
does not need to be a conscious effort; the environment only 
needs to be accessible. Landscape architects can design for the 
accessibility of pathways that facilitate an exploration of emotions 
and an exchange of spirit between humans and the landscape. 

PR 391 has become a lifeline for those travelling along the route 
for healthcare. With principles of restoration and Indigenous 
practices, a design along the highway can aid in the ability 
for cancer patients to access and experience the surrounding 
landscape during the repetitive and monotonous commute to 
healthcare. The highway then transforms from a void space 
between home and treatment and becomes a designed 
environment of health and wellness that aids in reflection and 
restoration. The land surrounding the highway is sacred land 
in Indigenous culture, and a community-driven landscape. It is 
important to preserve the quality of landscape for the environment 
and the healing powers it possesses in Indigenous cultures. 

For those travelling along PR 391 the confined space of the car 
keeps commuters from interacting with each other. A design for a 
trail and rest stops along the route of PR 391 draws travellers out 
into the landscape, and creates opportunity for exchanges with the 
environment and other travellers.
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Figure 4-1: Sunset along PR 391.
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Mapping 
Values
Chapter 4

Guided by the value systems of McHarg (1992) the layers of the 
north are revealed and are crucial to the balance of environmental, 
economical, and socio-cultural systems. In this practicum, the 
balance of these systems are revealed through the selected 
layers as they pertain to the health of northern communities, and 
can be further broken down into risk levels. Layers investigated 
include special interest zones such as previous forest fire sites, 
communities, and waterbodies of northern Manitoba. 

Recognizing the economic, environmental, and socio-cultural 
values of northern Manitoba and integrating each value into a GIS 
mapping exercise, allows for the layering system of McHarg to 
provide context and inform design for a trail along PR 391.

Environmental

Special Interest

Socio - Cultural

Economic

HIGH RISK

HIGH RISK

HIGH RISK

MEDIUM RISK

MEDIUM RISK

MEDIUM RISK

LOW RISK

LOW RISK

LOW RISK
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Figure 4-2: Diagram of layer 
risks and special interest 
areas.



Economic Landscapes Mining Claims
and Leases

Mining Licenced Areas

Figure 4-3: GIS map showing mining claims.
Figure 4-4: GIS map showing mining licence.
Figure 4-5: GIS map showing dill hole sites.
Figure 4-6: GIS map showing water power reserve and Indigenous 
              agreement permits.
Figure 4-7: GIS map showing waste water treatment facilities.
Figure 4-8: GIS map showing power corridor and transmission lines.
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HIGH RISK
MEDIUM RISK

LOW RISK

Mining Claims and Leases
Mining Licenced Areas
Drill Hole Sites of Exploration
Water Power Reserve and 
Indigenous Agreement Permits
Waste Water Treatment Facilities
Power Corridor and Transmission 
Lines

Classification:

HR

HR
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of Exploration

Water Power Reserve and 
Indigenous Agreement 
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Power Corridor
and Transmission Lines

Waste Water Treatment
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l

Landscapes of 
Socio-Cultural Significance

Indigenous Community
Interest Zone

Reserve Lands

Figure 4-9: GIS map showing reserve lands
Figure 4-10: GIS map showing Indigenous community interest zones
Figure 4-11: GIS map showing transportation
Figure 4-12: GIS map showing northern communities
Figure 4-13: GIS map showing traditional land entitlements
Figure 4-14: GIS map showing protected areas
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Socio-Cultural

HIGH RISK
MEDIUM RISK

LOW RISK

Reserve lands
Indigenous Community Interest Zones
Transportation
Northern Communities
Traditional Land Entitlement
Protected Areas

Classification:
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Indigenous Community
Interest Zone
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Northern Communities

Traditional Land 
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Environment Sensitive 
Landscapes

Intact Forest Vegetation

Caribou Migration Ranges

Figure 4-15: GIS map showing caribou range
Figure 4-16: GIS map showing intact forest vegetation
Figure 4-17: GIS map showing contaminated sites
Figure 4-18: GIS map showing wild fires
Figure 4-19: GIS map showing risk of permafrost thaw
Figure 4-20: GIS map showing soil structure
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Caribou Migration Range
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Wild Fires
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Mining Claims
and Leases

Drill Holes Sites

Wastewater Treatment
Facilities

Mining licenced Areas

Water Power Reserve

Power Corridor

Reserve Land

Transportation

TLE Lands

Indigenous Community 
Interest Zones

Northern Communities

Protected Areas

Caribou Range

Contaminated Sites

Permasfrost risk of 
thaw

intact Vegetation

Wild Fires

Soil Stability

Waterbodies

PR 391

Applying Ian McHarg’s theory, once all of the grey layers are 
superimposed with their risk factors, the ideal location for 
design is revealed. His views were that the lightest portions of 
the compiled map are the ideal spaces for design because 
they have the least number of factors acting upon them 
(McHarg, 1992). Upon further inspection, each risk factor can 
be used to inform the final design intention for the landscape 
and the consideration of risk factors depends on the type of 
design intervention implemented. Due to the overall low impact 
on the environment of the trail system and rest stops, features 
that would be considered at high risk to loss can be otherwise 
considered low risk. For example, the intact vegetation would 
be considered undesirable for invasive designs, but it is 
less impacted by a trail system that can work with present 
conditions of the site, and promote sustainability through 
material and placement. With consideration of amendments 
to the layers specific to this design and the knowledge of 
landforms and topography encountered while travelling the 
highway, the areas for the rest stops and trail system are 
formed. 

Figure 4-21: GIS map showing all values.
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Figure 4-22: GIS map 
showing rest stop 
locations.
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Key Considerations

Indigenous Presence
The design intent recognizes a holistic view of healing, as 
well as the Indigenous culture of the region with an emphasis 
on Cree healing processes and the healing properties of the 
landscape. 

PR 391
The trails meet with the highway at various points as a 
reminder of the importance of the highway to the health of 
communities and to facilitate access to the trail at intermediate 
points.

Other Modes of Transportation:
Summer: Walking and Cycling
Winter: Snowshoes, Skiing

Community
Important to the application of the design is working together 
with the communities surrounding PR 391 (Thompson, 
Nelson House, Leaf Rapids, and Lynn Lake). Viewpoints 
of the various users create a community of wellness along 
the trail system, as well as bringing economic benefit to the 
communities through ecotourism. It also has the potential 
to provide employment opportunities for people in the area 
during both the construction and maintenance phases of the 
trail development. 

Health Considerations and Accessibility 
Long and short routes are present within the trail system 
providing different levels of accessibility for different health 
journeys.

Restoration Theory Methods
Restoration Theory methods are applied to each rest stop. 
Recognizing the steps to restoration for individuals physical 
and mental health. 

En

vi
ron

ment 
economic   

Social    
Cu

lt
ur
al

Balance

Pathways
The pathways utilize the desire lines found in the landscape 
for accessibility to the northern environment to ensure 
minimal impact on the site. Types of pathways considered 
are compacted soil trails and boardwalks. These pathways 
are interchangeable depending on the level of protection and 
sustainability required for an area. *I acknowledge this is my personal view and it was not 

undertaken in collaboration with the communities of PR 
391. However, if the implementation of the design were to 
progress, it would be very important to initiate collaboration 
with the communities prior to starting design. The design is a 
suggested starting point. 
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Figure 4-23: Diagram of the 
balance of value systems.



Figure 5-1: Pathways.
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Design Interventions 
along PR 391

Chapter 5

Connecting People to Landscape 
 
Through consideration of function and the application of innovation 
and intention, landscape design can facilitate interaction with 
the landscape for people travelling PR 391. A sensitive and 
considered treatment can reflect the sustainability, appropriateness, 
and attractiveness of the environment. Good design highlights 
the ecology of the environment and allows for humans to access 
nature in a safe and respectful manner. Pathways and trails play 
an important role in protecting habitats, native plants, and animals. 
They are an access point for humans and raise awareness of 
ecosystems and possess the potential to encourage proper care 
for the environment (Hike Ontario, 2021). 
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Desire Lines Desire lines, a natural form of pathways 
that are evidence of movement across the landscape, frame 
the environment surrounding PR 391. Tracks and trail routes 
left behind by humans and wildlife influence and contribute 
to the proposed pathways that occur in both large and small 
scales. Examples of trails are those that often begin by people 
following wildlife trails or old forestry roads that have become 
hiking, cycling, snowmobile and all-terrain vehicle (ATV) 
routes. These pathways form around and within the dense 
forest edges, in continuous fluid routes, and typically reveal the 
“path of least resistance”, a mixture of the accessibility of the 
land and opportunities to progress past obstacles (Bramley, 
2018).

The desire line is a rare moment where diverse populations 
potentially converge, they are indicative of where people and 
wildlife have chosen to walk the same path at different times 
(Luckert, 2013). The desire lines of northern Manitoba are 
historical records allowing the past to directly inform present 

travellers of the history of social use on the northern landscape 
for the purposes of hunting, fishing, trapping, and a sustenance 
existence. 

The boreal forest presents a vast landscape where, through 
conscientious design, an emphasis can be placed on locally 
meaningful approaches to the environment, advocating for 
its protection and sustainability. Using the desire lines of the 
northern environment, the planning of the landscape may 
begin to frame a design that enhances the natural northern 
environment. The desire lines, where possible, will be used 
for the placement of the trail system and be expanded to 
accommodate foot traffic.

Pathways

Desire Lines Compact 
Soil Trail

2m

Figure 5-2: Diagram of desire paths.
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Materiality of Paths There is a change in a 
person’s perception of a landscape depending on the surface 
material of a pathway. In the way that identifiable landforms can 
influence our experience, so too can the feeling of walking on 
non-uniform path materials such as grass, compacted soil, and 
autumn leaves (Therapeutic Landscapes Network, 2021). The 
general material of the trail system is composed of compacted 
soil, unless in an area where special considerations must be 
met due to environmental conditions or accessibility purposes.

The environment of the north is a landscape formed by eskers, 
wetlands, and dense vegetation, a variety of landforms that 
change the experience along the pathway.  In areas where 
natural vegetation cannot be maintained or provide stable 
access to the environment, pathways can be designed to 
be integrated into the landscape with minimal change to the 
surface. For example, on the steep slopes of the eskers the 
pathway would curve between the slopes on the accessible 
inclines, utilizing rock surfaces and human-made railings 

for safety. In areas of wetland and soft marshland, elevated 
boardwalks would protect the natural water systems. In areas 
of degradation, where larger coniferous trees are absent and 
succession species are emerging across the landscape, 
pathways may be elevated above the succession species by 
boardwalk in order to avoid disrupting the cycle of the forest 
recovery. 

Working with the landscape, pathways then become 
intentionally designed elements that highlight the many beautiful 
attributes of the northern landscape. Ericka Luckert described 
pathways for landscape architects in Mapping Desire Lines 
in Edmonton (2013) as the opportunities for charting new 
territories and opening up paths to places that otherwise may 
not be visible or accessible. A designed pathway system along 
PR 391 it allows for the interaction of users with the landscape 
while managing the sustainability and ecological systems of the 
environment.

Boardwalk Trails
Accessibiliy

  2m

precast pier - low 
impact foundation

Figure 5-3:  Diagram of boardwalk.
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Figure 5-4: GIS map showing healing trail.
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Thompson

Wapisu Caribou 
Range

Health and 
Wellness Trail

The Healing Trail Pathways in landscapes are 
created for a multitude of reasons. They can have cultural 
or spiritual significance, such as the Camino De Santiago 
in Spain, or they can be designed to emphasize education, 
where trail markers can be found explaining historical and 
ecological importance. The common theme among pathways 
is the interaction between physical space and human beings, 
and the healing powers of the landscape. This healing power 
between landscape and people forms the basis of the design 
along PR 391. 

Topophilia is a strong sense of place. This feeling can 
lead individuals to experience a sense of cultural identity 
or fondness for a certain aspects of said place (Ueyama, 
n.d.). Pathways may offer hope for a new life, or a renewed 
opportunity that makes humans feel better about life, 
themselves and their bodies. The extended path along PR 

391 from Thompson to Lynn Lake presents itself like a 
spiritual path, embodying the idea of health, and healing in the 
landscape.

Accessibility along the site includes the incorporation of both 
short paths and long paths in order to service all individuals 
who are at in different stages of their health journey. 

The full length of the healing trail is approximately an eleven 
day hike for those who are in the strongest stages of their 
health journey. The trail passes through different features of the 
landscape starting from the flat portion of the boreal forest with 
many patches of grassland, into the eskers characteristic of the 
boreal shield, around the many lakes and rivers of the north, 
and concluding at the degraded landscape of Fox Mine. This 
path includes wayfinding signage, and informative signs for 
check stops for each day of the journey. 
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Interpretive Signs

Wayfinding Signs

Sign Anchoring Detail

Northern Tree Line

Signage

Fig 5-6: Diagram of sign detail.

Figure 5-5: Diagram of signage along trail.
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Sign Anchoring Detail

Wayfinding and interpretive signage was designed for the rest 
stop sites and at strategic points along the trail. In addition, a 
larger “welcome” sign was included to greet people arriving at 
the start of the trail at either end, as well as each rest stop site 
along the route.

Welcome Sign The geometry of the welcome signs 
is derived from the border of the Northern Health Region, 
approximated and abstracted in a meandering line across the 
surface. The materials chosen, pine and brushed nickel, are a 
reference to the predominant materials found above and below 
the ground plane of the landscape, while the placement of the 
pine boards above recognize the outlines of the northern tree 
line. The pine boards are installed over top of the brushed nickel 
to emphasize this layering of the surface materials, with the 
nickel exposed in the same way this non-renewable resource is 
exposed during mine exploration. 

Informative Signs Informative signs are located at 
the beginning of each rest stop trail, giving an overview of the 
restorative and healing practices that are programmed at each 
site. Materiality is similar to the approach used for the welcome 
sign.

Interpretive Signs Interpretive signs are printed on 
brushed nickel in keeping with the palette of materials, and then 
fastened to flat topped granite boulders found throughout the 
landscape. Each interpretive sign location is strategically chosen 
to explain a specific aspect of the site and it’s environment or a 
key feature visible nearby. 

Wayfinding Signs Found throughout the landscape are 
two size wayfinding signs. The larger placemarking signs signify 
to trail users when they have reached a programmed site/rest 
stop as part of the formal healing process. Smaller wayfinding 
signs with a similar aesthetic help to guide travelers along the 
trail. 

Figure 5-7: Welcome sign.
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Programming
Parking

Accessibility

Trail

Fire Pit and Community Area

Incline Trail

CP Check Stop

Parking is located at each rest stop entrance and 
follows the same material choices as PR 391 
with gravel and aggregate compounds. 

Each rest area trail is equipped with accessible 
routes. The understanding that those on a healing 
journey have different levels of energy, or may 
need require wheelchairs to access the site. 

Trailhead markers note the directions of the 
pathways and inform the travellers of how many 
kilometers are left before the next rest area. 

At rest stop one a fire pit and community area is 
at the beginning of the trailhead. This community 
area is to be utilized by travellers, and community 
members, at the beginning and the end of the 
journey. 

Rest stop two is located within the rocky eskers 
characteristic of the northern environment. One 
trail at this rest stop requires high cardio activity. 

Each checkstop spot is located between 30-40 
kilometers (approximately one marathon). These 
areas are equipped with food storage containers,  
however it is up to the traveller to create 
accomodations.

Interpretive signs are fastened to boulders found 
throughout the landscape, each interpretive sign 
strategically chosen to explain a specific aspect of 
the site and its location.

BenchesInterpretive Signs

Benches are located every 250 meters along the  
rest stop trail loops.
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Fire Pit and Community Area

Incline Trail

Check Stop

Benches

Formal Camping

Washroom Facility

Fishing/ Ice Fishing

Canoe Route

Indigenous Healing Practices

Rest Area Trail Information

Playground

At each rest stop area is a formal camping area. 
These camping areas are located close to a trail 
head, and washrooms are provided. Each formal 
camp ground is located near a body of water. 

Washroom facilities are only located at rest stop 
areas.

There are many lakes and rivers along PR 
391 and at rest stop three the trail leads to a 
designated fishing area, part of the third phase 
of restoration theory. This lake is also part of the 
provincial canoe route.

The provincial canoe route can be accessed 
by multiple spots along the trail, however it is 
marked at the third rest stop as it is part of the 
phase of restorative theory.

Each rest stop hosts part of the Indigenous 
healing processes for disease and ailments. 
These areas consist of smudging circles, 
ceremonial circles, healing rituals, and 
sweatlodges. 

Each rest stop has a trail information bulletin that 
explains the healing process of that rest stop. 

A playgorund, as part of the second rest stop, 
also the second phase of restoration theory 
Mental Fatigue, engages children in the healing 
process, also provides a clean safe playground. 
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Design site 1
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for practicum

Figure 5-8: GIS map showing healing trail 
and rest stops.
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Figure 5-9: GIS map showing 
rest stops.
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Thompson

Wapisu Caribou 
Range

Restoration 
Steps

Cree Healing
Practices

Clear Headed

Mental Fatigue 
Recovery

Soft 
Fascination

Reflection

Ritual/ 
Purification

Contract with 
Healer

Treatment/ 
Sweat Lodge

Closure/
Reflection

Education

Rest Stop -Design Intentions

Rest Stop 1

Rest Stop 2

Rest Stop 3

Rest Stop 4

Rest Stop

Rest Stop 1 Mâmawâyâwin//Community//
Kaplan’s Restoration Theory: 
 Clear-Headed Mind
Cree Healing Practices: 
 Purification

Rest Stop 3 kiskihtamowin //knowledge//
Kaplan’s Restoration Theory: 
 Soft Fascination
Cree Healing Practices: 
 Treatment and Education

Rest Stop 2 mînopaýiw //Balance//
Kaplan’s Restoration Theory: 
 Mental Fatigue Recovery
Cree Healing Practices: 
 Contract With Healer

Rest Stop 4 tâpisinowin //A Way of Seeing//
Kaplan’s Restoration Theory: 
 Reflection
Cree Healing Practices: 
 Closure/ Reflection

At each rest stop connecting the healing trail to PR 391 are 
shorter paths, and each rest stop focuses on one phase of 
Kaplan’s Restoration Theory and the Cree healing practice. 

Figure 5-10: Diagram 
of rest stop and 
restorative practices.
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H
CP

CP

R1

Nelson House

Wapisu Caribou 
Range

20km

Proposed Rest Stop 1
Mâmawâyâwin//Community//One

Site Context

*Example of potential site characteristics

Rest stop one, located between Thompson and Nelson House 
is the actual start of the healing trail, and is located in the 
more flatter area of the boreal forest.

Figure 5-11: GIS map 
showing trail and rest 
stop one.

Figure 5-12: PR 391: grassland.
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Key Programming

(Lazarowich, 2019)

Attention Restoration Theory:
Clear Headed Mind
Key:
-Clearing the Mind
-Bringing Emotions to the Surface

Cree Healing Practices:
Ritual Purification
Key:
-Smudging Ceremony



Site Context

Trail Elements
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Trail Routes

Accessibility

Indigenous Health and 
Wellness

Formal Campsite

Interpretive Signage

Fire Pit and Community AreaParking

Washrooms

Benches

High Risk Area Layers:
Caribou Migration Range

Power Corridor
Mineral Exploration Licence
High Thaw of Permafrost
Intact Forest Vegetation
Water Power Licence

Community Interest Zone

High Risk Area Layers:
Mineral Exploration Licence
High Risk of Permafrost Thaw
Community Interest Zone
Intact Forest Vegetation

Medium Risk Area Layers:
High Risk of Permafrost Thaw

Community Interest Zone
Intact Forest Vegetation

Proposed 
Rest Stop 1 

Nelson House

Figure 5-13: GIS map of layers surrounding PR 391, 
rest stop one.

Layers surrounding the site
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rest stop 1 plan design
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PR
 3
91

Interpretive signs Along the path are interpretive 
signs that will inform those on their journey of historical 
and ecological aspects of the northern Manitoba landscape 
including the history of northern exploration and medicinal 
plants found in the landscape. 

 History of Landscape and People

 Importance of Resources found in the Landscape

 Importance of Wetlands to the Boreal Forest 

 Accessibility of Northern Manitoba

 Wildlife

 Indigenous Healing Processes and Medicinal Plants

1
2
3
4
5
6

Figure 5-14: Aerial of 
rest stop 1 plan design

Figure 5-15: Interpretive signage perspective.

The trail enters into dense vegetation areas and open 
grassland patches, and is surrounded by lakes characteristic of 
the wetland ecosystem. The rest stop includes the first phase 
of the restoration theory, and Cree healing practice, with an 
overall encompassing goal of clearing the mind and ridding 
the mind of negative thoughts.

For those on their health journey, a clear-headed mind 
helps thaw the emotions that can come at the end of cancer 
treatment or post-traumatic stress disorder. For this rest 
stop, a circular community gathering area and space for 
holding smudging ceremonies is located at the beginning of 
a relatively short two kilometer trail loop through the boreal 
forest.  



AFreshly 
Cut Lawn

Medicinal 
Herb Garden
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Gathering Area
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Figure 5-16: Rest stop 
detail plan.
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Community Gathering Area In the context of 
northern Manitoba, ideas for clear-headed mind activities 
that may result in improving focus are mildly strenuous 
activities such as sitting by a fire, watching the sky change 
and conversing with others with the goal of opening up 
emotionally.

The idea of the community gathering area is that those 
on their journey of healthcare can meet others who are 
on their own journey and potentially share in the healing 
process. Surrounding the community area are plantings of 
sweetgrass and white sage that can be used in a smudging 
circle. 

This rest stop is close to Nelson House, where community 
members can access the site close by and share their 
knowledge of the environment and the importance the 
landscape has to their culture.

Center

North
Bear

Air/Wind
Cedar

West
Wolf
Water

Sweetgrass

East
Eagle
Fire

Tobacco

South
Mouse
Earth
Sage

Cut Grass

Unkept Grass

B

C

‘Smudging Box’
safe keeping of tools and 
herbs to be used during 
smudging ceremony

Figure 5-18: Community gathering area perspective.

Figure 5-17: Diagram of 
smudging circle.
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tâpitawopaniw //Balance//

Site Context - Proposed Rest Stop Two
Programming of site

Leaf Rapids

CPR2

30km

Site two follows the phases of restorative theory dealing with 
mental fatigue recovery and the second phase of the Cree 
healing practices, the contract.

It is hard to quiet the mind and turn one’s attention from the 
rapid changes, physical and mental, that a person experiences 
during and after treatment. By engaging in higher levels of 
physical activity, the release of energy prompts the mind to 
focus attention on the task at hand, and away from overriding 
health concerns (Berto, 2014). This practice exerts excessive 
energy and restores the body to a state of normalcy to 
advance to the third step of the theory, soft fascination 
(Ackerman, 2020).

*Example of site characteristics
Figure 5-19: GIS map 
showing rest stop two.

Figure 5-20: PR 391: elevations (2).
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(Anderson, Kakekespan, and Kakekespan, 2011)



tâpitawopaniw //Balance//

Site Context - Proposed Rest Stop Two
Programming of site

Attention Restoration Theory:
Mental Fatigue Recovery
Key:
-Directing Attention
-Coherent Scope
-Fascination
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High Risk Area Layers:
Treaty Land Entitlement
Indigenous Special Interest Zone
High Risk of Permafrost Thaw
Intact Forest Vegetation

Low Risk Area Layers:
High Risk of Permafrost Thaw

Intact Forest Vegetation

Proposed 
Rest Stop 2 

Layers surrounding the site

Figure 5-21: GIS map of layers surrounding PR 391, 
rest stop two.

Key Programming
Cree Healing Practices:
Contract with Healer
Key:
-Request Healing
-Gift of Tobacco
-White, Yellow, Red, Blue or Green Print
-Hanging of Print In tree to carry away disease
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Playground

Incline Hiking

Trail Loop Located in an area of changes in topography, 
the site promotes more strenuous activity on longer, five kilometer 
loop, and provides access points into the areas of dense 
vegetation for the practice of leaving tobacco pouches discussed 
in the Cree healing process. A shorter, two kilometer path is also 
available for people with less energy or mobility. This gradually 
sloped pathway curves through some less dramatically sloped 
eskers and creates a loop that returns to the trail head. Other 
programmed spaces on site include a campsite with non-modern 
washrooms. To accommodate children on a journey of recovery, 
or those supporting parents who are dealing with health issues, 
the vision for the rest stop is to include a playground that will allow 
children to expend some energy and forget about the difficulties 
they are going through for a time. 

Scale

Figure 5-22: GIS map showing rest stop two design plan. 

Figure 5-23: GIS map showing elevations.
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Trail Elements

Trail Routes

Accessibility

Indigenous Health and 
Wellness

Formal Campsite

Parking

Washrooms

Benches

Elevated FlatPeak



kiskihtamowin 
//knowledge//
(Napoleon, 2014)

Site Context - proposed rest stop three

Leaf Rapids
H

CP

CP
CP

CP

R3

33km

40km

10km

41km

Site three continues with the next phase of restorative theory, 
soft fascination (relaxation), and the third phase of the Cree 
healing practices, Sweatlodge ceremonies.

*Example of site characteristics

Attention Restoration Theory:
Soft Fascination
Key:
-Relaxation
-Being Mentally Detached from Everyday Worries
-Facing Challenges in the Mind

Cree Healing Practices:
Treatment and Education
Key:
-Herbal Tea
-Solution of Herbs and Animal parts
-SweatLodge Ceremony ‘ center and focus’
-Instruction on Self Care

Figure 5- 24: GIS map 
showing rest stop three

Figure 5-25: PR 391 north (2).
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kiskihtamowin 
//knowledge//
(Napoleon, 2014)

Site Context - proposed rest stop three
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High Risk Area Layers:
water power reserve
Marcel Colomb Interest Zone
Indigenous Special Interest Zone
High Risk of Permafrost Thaw
Intact Forest Vegetation

Medium Risk Area Layers:
Waterpower reserve

High Risk of Permafrost ThawProposed 
Rest Stop 3

Layers surrounding the site

Figure 5-26: GIS map of layers surrounding PR 391, rest stop 
three.

Medium Risk Area Layers:
Waterpower reserve

High Risk of Permafrost Thaw
Intact Forest Vegetation

Trail Elements

Trail Routes

Accessibility

Indigenous Health and 
WellnessFormal Campsite

Parking

Washrooms

Benches

Fishing/ Ice Fishing

Kayaking/ Canoeing
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Healing Trail

Pr 391
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  2KM

Legend
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B

Figure 5-27: GIS map showing 
rest stop three design plan.

Figure 5-28: Perspective of rest stop three.
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Trail Loop Here, relaxation is achieved through engagement 
with the river and lake system. Located near the provincial canoe 
route, activities include kayaking, fishing, or winter ice fishing, as 
well as a space dedicated for the construction of a sweatlodge. 
Through relaxation, the landscape’s restorative nature alleviates 
anger, aggression, and fear, and may begin to replace negative, 
harmful emotions with positive effects such as acceptance. This 
can also help to further reduce anxiety caused by post-traumatic 
stress disorder and improve pain control in cancer patients. 



tâpisinowin 
//A Way of Seeing//

Site Context - proposed rest stop four

Rest stop four is the same phase for both the restoration 
theory and Cree healing practices. It is the phase of reflection/ 
restoration. The goal of rest stop four is to restore the 
landscape and the people.

For the scarred landscape of Fox Mine, restoration strategies 
are imperative to its health and restoring the structure of 
the landscape. The damage that the mine has done to the 
physical environment has eliminated any potential restorative 
properties of the landscape and in doing so has reduced the 
potential for residents to make use of that healing power.

Fox Mine

Lynn Lake
H

CP

CP

R4

Marcel Colomb
First Nation

Mathias Colomb 
First Nation

30km

46km

*Example of site characteristics

Figure 5-29: GIS map 
showing rest stop four.

Figure 5-30: Fox Mine ruins (2).
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Attention Restoration Theory:
Reflection
Key:
- Reflection 
- Novel Acitvity
- The Environment matches ones 
   needs for Restoration

High Risk Area Layers:
Severe Damage to Waterbodies

Degraded Vegetation
Mining Claim

Mine Site
Power Corridor

Low Risk Area Layers:
Intact Forest Vegetation

Proposed 
Rest Stop 2 

Layers surrounding the site

Figure 5-31: GIS map of layers surrounding 
PR 391, rest stop four.

Key Programming

Low Risk Area Layers:
Intact Forest Vegetation

High Risk Permafrost Thaw

Low Risk Area Layers:
Intact Forest Vegetation
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Cree Healing Practices:
Closure/ Reflection
Key:
- Individual is guided to reflect on what a 
  cure would mean to them
- Healing process continues with Great Spirit
- Body is triggered to take over and           
  complete healing process.



Building on the case study of the post-extracted site 
of Sudbury, Ontario, the steps needed to achieve 
restoration of Fox Mine are incorporated. This includes 
application of lime to the site, neutralizing of soils, 
and plant succession using metal tolerant plants. It is 
important to note that the climate of northern Manitoba 
is quite different from that of Sudbury, so although 
many are still relevant, some of the succession plants 
found in Sudbury would not be appropriate for use in 
Fox Mine.  

Road access surrounding 
post-extracted site

Streams flowing through site 
and Polluted Waters

Absence of Vegetation

Existing Site Features Current conditions 
of Fox Mine include road access surrounding the 
post-extracted site, streams flowing through the site to 
nearby polluted waters, and the absence of vegetation.  

Figure 5-32: Aerial image of current conditions, Fox Mine.

Design Interventions Design interventions 
required to restore the site to its previous health levels 
include neutralizing of soils to begin revegetation of 
the site, constructed wetlands to begin filtering con-
taminants out of the soil runoff, establishing connec-
tivity to and through the site using similar short, and 
long loop trail systems found throughout the other rest 
stops. In this way, the site incorporates the final phase 
of the restorative theory and Cree healing practices of 
reflection.

Legend 
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Absence of Vegetation

Constructed Wetlands
Following restorative guidelines, 
constructed wetlands are incorporated 
into the design, connecting all stream 
systems on-site and using metal tolerant 
plant species, like cat-tails to help filter the 
water systems that have been damaged 
by metal leaching. 

Connectivity
Pathways connecting spaces throughout 
the site are implemented. Connecting to 
the accessible road surrounding the site 
allows for visitors to choose where they 
would like to begin their journey. 

Constructed Waterbodies
Trails
Access Roads from Mining
Highway

Restoration Extent

Existing Water Bodies

Revegetation Areas

Re-vegetation

Restoration Extent

Restoration Extent

Following the principles set up by 
Sudbury’s successful restoration of the 
post-extracted site, the soils of Fox Mine 
are neutralizing through the application 
of lime, once soils are neutralized metal 
tolerant plants can begin a series of 
succession juxstaposing the previous 
conditions of the site.

Figure 5-35: GIS map of Fox Mine, 
re-vegetation.

Legend Legend Legend 

Figure 5-33: GIS map of Fox Mine, 
constructed wetlands.

Figure 5-34: GIS map of Fox Mine, 
constructed paths.

Highway
Highway
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Existing Waterbodies Restoration Extent

First Planting Area

Second Planting Area

Third Planting Area

Planting Phases The sites revegetation plan is separated into 
four phases. These phases begin from the edges of the site moving 
inwards towards the center, in the same manner that scars on our 
body heal from the edges of the damaged tissue inwards (Grubbs and 
Manna, 2020).

Separating planting phases by multiple years visually shows the 
healing of the landscape through the succession species that occupy 
a phased area. For instance, the first year of the phase one area 
will include metal tolerant ground cover and mosses. By the second 
planting phase, approximately five years later, phase one will begin to 
include shrubs and low lying herbaceous plants, where the second 
phasing area will be the same metal tolerant ground covers. By the 
final years of the first planted area Jack Pines will have sprouted in 
the third phase and the fourth phase is concluded when spruce trees 
dominate the landscape, the final species in the succession phases.  

Figure 5-39: GIS map of Fox Mine, phase four.

Legend

Figure 5-36: GIS map of Fox Mine, phase one.

Figure 5-37: GIS map of Fox Mine, phase two.

Figure 5-38: GIS map of Fox Mine, phase three.
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Planting growth in each phase 
at 15 years

Phase four in year one of planting: Ground cover present

Phase three in year five of planting: Low lying plants present

Phase two in year ten of planting: Jack pine trees present

Phase one in year fifteen of planting: Spruce trees present

Year 1

Year 15

Year 10

Year 10

Year 5

Year 5
Year 15

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4

Year 1

Year 5

Year 10

Year 15

Ground Cover 
and Mosses

Shrubs and Low 
Lying Plants

Jack Pines

Black and White 
Spruce Trees

Figure 5-40: Phased areas by year.

Figure 5-41: Succession planting. 137
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Interpretive Signs These areas will also 
include interpretive signage. For example, a sign may 
be placed in an area describing how the presence of a 
white spruce indicates that the area is likely in the final 
stages of healing. aling. 

Figure 5-42: Interpretive signs at rest 
stop four, perspective.
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Reflective Rest Areas The final element of the 
designed landscape is the integration of reflection areas that 
facilitate the fourth phasing of the restorative theories and Cree 
healing practices. For the healing journey, rest stop 4 (reflection/
restoration) may mean reflection on the change that has occurred 
in a person’s life, or understanding the long succession of feelings 
one deals with over the course of their treatment. These changes 
are evident in the changing landscape of Fox Mine, which can be 
described to the visitor using before and after images of the site.  

Figure 5- 44: GIS map showing reflection areas
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Rest and Reflect Areas
Restoration Extent
Pathways

Legend 

Highway

Figure 5-43: Reflection areas, perspective.
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Compact 
Soil Trails
Boardwalk 
Trails
Healing Trail
Road access
Refective 
Rest Areas

Legend

Benches
Figure 5- 45: GIS 
map showing Rest 
Stop four final design 
plan.

The final trail map of Fox Mine reveals a landscape 
that once again possesses the restorative properties of 
the northern environment. A visual proof of the healing 
of the landscape is presented to the visitor, and is a 
powerful image that can be used as a reflection into 
one’s own healing journey.

Trail Elements

Trail Routes

Accessibility

Indigenous Health and 
WellnessFormal Campsite

Interpretive Signage

Fire Pit and Community Area

Parking

Washrooms Benches
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July 22nd, 2020July 22nd, 2019

Figure 6-1: Leah after surgery, 2019. Figure 6-2: Leah one year later, 2020.

Figure 6-3: Final reflection perspective.
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Final 
Reflection
Chapter 5

In this practicum I aimed to make sense of my family’s journey 
with the healthcare system and to see how our process 
could be used by others in their course of healing. First and 
foremost, my focus was on healing my daughter through her 
physical health issues, followed by focusing on healing myself 
and dealing with my personal mental health issues. In reflecting 
on my own journey, including those I met at the hospital from 
all over the province, I expanded to thinking of the barriers 
those in the north face accessing their own healthcare. 
Because my journey was successful, I wanted to be able to 
do something for others requiring mental and physical healing, 
but on a larger scale that incorporated the beautiful northern 
landscape that I visited years prior. 

I believe everyone can be aided by well-designed landscapes, 
and I want to help people understand the importance of 
landscape in making the ordinary and extraordinary events in 
their lives more enjoyable.

I believe through landscape architecture we are able to create 
spaces that emphasize and enhance properties of landscapes 
that have always existed. I believe the northern landscape is 
restorative, in and of it-self, and can help facilitate the healing 
journey of others. 

The designed trail system and rest stops along the route of PR 
391 creates a true healing trail. This project has the potential 
to extend a persons healing journey beyond the confined car 
ride that patients and caregivers are using to access healthcare 
facilities. The trail makes the landscape surrounding PR 391 
more inviting and accessible for people to experience the 
holistic restorative properties of the landscape as part of their 
own healing journey. 

Through this experience, I have learned how much just one 
year can change a person in their healing journey. One year 
after Leah’s surgery, the scar from her surgery is almost 
unrecognizable. For my personal journey to restore my mental 
health, I can see how the time has also helped me to heal. 
The healing trail ending with the final phase of reflection 
creates an environment that betters the quality of life for 
residents, while at the same time enhancing the restorative 
properties of the northern landscape. As the healing journey is 
for people, so it is for the landscape.
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